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school started at 8 a.ntr: while the high
school and Horan started at 8:25
a.m.
This fall Robertson Elementary will
house students in K-2 while Carter will
hold students in third and fourth grade.
Last year both buildings functioned as
separate elementaries with K-4. -
School officials learned the system
ended the fiscal year with. $5,735 in the
athletic fund.
In personnel matters, school board
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Report On First Six Months Given To Council
City Expected To Stay_Within Budget For This Year
HOLSTEIN WINNERS - Winners in the Future Farmers of
4-H Holstein shows at the Calloway County fair Thursday
right, Lisa Harrell, 4-H junior champion; Sandra Stark, FFA
pion; Marilyn Howard 4-H senior and grand champion;
Rogers, FFA grand champion.
. otaaou Troia °maw 76446.1111AL.— riaaiele Jones. of &Unsay, canise, was
the winner of the demolition derby held at the 'Calloway County fair
Thursday. Others pictured are, left to right, George Sleeper, Nationwide
Demolition Derby official; Robert Reeves, Mayfild, second place; Jones;
Sammy Pittman, Almo, third place; and Ron Craig, derby offficial
Murray Independent Board of
Education m bers approved a
$2,296.000 estimd budget for next
fiscal year dui' a board -session
Thursday night.
Murray School Superintendent
Robert Glin Jeffrey said the budget is
some $200,000 above an estimated
worksheet okayed about the same time
last year.
School board members set the city
school district tax rate at 28.5-cents.
Jeffery said the estimated budget is
subject to state department of
education approval. School officials are
expected to adopt a close working
budget later this year.
School will' start at Carter and
Robertson at 8 a.m. next fall and fl:30
a.m. at Murray Middle and Murray
High next fall, following school board Democratic t-arty
&Min. Last year Carter.ruid the middle—"Sonny' Hunt has been asked to answer —
two questions today involving alleged
political favoritism toward the ad-
ministration of Gov. Julian Carroll.
The questions were put to Hunt in a
telegram Thursday by U.S. Rep.
Carroll Hubbard, who told Hunt he
would not be able to attend today's
Meeting of the Democratic Executive
Central Committee to ask the_questions
in person because Congress is in
session.
Hubbard asked Hunt to:
- "Indicate whether or not you and
JERSEY VV1NNERS - Winners in the Future Farmers of Ameeican and 4-=
H jersey shows at the Calloway County fair Thursday were, left to right,
Krit Stubblefield, FFA grand champion; Gina Shipley, junior FFA cham-
pion; and Staci Tidwell, 4-H grand champion.
Photos by Jennie B. GOetk)b
"If things continue as they are I don't
believe we'll have any trouble living
within our budget," Dr. C. C. Lowry,
chairman of the Murray Common
Council's budgecaed finance com-
mittee told the council last night.
Lowry summarized the first six
months of the city's $1.6 million budget
for the council Thursday and told his
fellow members that a few items in the
budget are over projections for the first
half of the year but predicted that
underspending in other areas would
offset those figures.
- One area of concern Lowry suggested
the council be scrutinized is vehicle
maintenance in the police department.
According to the figures presented last
night, $6,000 was budgeted for police •
•ireltiele- i lit cn e .ELowe,poliited out that tksis.eat
calendar year and through June,
16,54o.88 has been expended.
"This needs to be looked into rather
carefully," Lowry said, "It looks like
an awful lot of expense."
Lowry pointed out that some revenue
producing areas are already running
ahead .of budgeted figures. One's
example he mentioned is the city's nine
Calloway Board Adopts Tougher
High School Attendence Policy
By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter
Calloway County Board of Education
has adopted arlsestiMated
budget for next fiscal year.
The estimated worksheet, okayed ma
board session Thursday night, is about
$500,000 more than an estimated budget
adopted last year.
School board members also set the
school tax levy at 10-cents. School 'of-
ficials are expected to adopt a clo
working budget in September. ,/
County sehool board meatibers
Thursday night tighte_ned/alloway
County High School abseptee policies
for the next school terra'
With one board rocimber abstaining
from the entire vciting process., Billy
. members hired Jinuni Harrell to teach
drivers education and physical
education on at the high school, Mike'
Miller, EMI-I at the high schOnl.
Margaret Brown, coordinator ,of the
gifted and talented and ,Margaret
Vaughn, English.
School officials appriried.g903 worth
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer -
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) - State -
One Section-5.1. Pages
Ohio Valley Conference officials have learned that the
conference may regain its National Giallegiate Athletic
Association automatic baseball bid. Details about the
situation can be found in today's sports section.
chance of
showers
Partly cloudy with chance for
showers and thunderStorms to-
day through Saturday. Highs
today and Saturday in the mid
and upper Ms. Lows tonight in the
mid and upper 60s.
Kentucky ,,Extended Forecast
Sunday th/ough Tuesday:.
Chance of -sawers Sunday and
Monday and partly cloudy
Tuesday. Warm with lows in the
Ms and highs in the mid Ms to low
90s.
today's index
Church Page  10
sslf ieds 1314,15
Comics 12
Crosswords .  12
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T. V. Page  •
of bids for musical instruments for next
year. They approved Kentucky Lake
Oil as the apparent low bidder on
gasoline for next school year. That bid
was 56.7-cents per gallon.
School officials also extended Jef-
frey's ccintract for four years and
okayed payments for a summer
reuuvation program
others at Kentucky Democratic Party
headquarters have actively promoted
the Julian C,arroll adminstration and
the -candidacy of W. Terry McBrayer
-for governor ever since June 21, 1925.,
when you were elected as our party
chairman."
-Reveal -names and interests',
including personal property and real
estate, of prominent Kentucky
Democrats who have investments in
Bimini, Treasure Cay (islands in the
Bahamas 1; Belize (formerly British
Honduras in the Caribbean) and Caye
Chapel (a privatelyowned island near
Belize in the, Caribbean)."
Hubbard said in a telephone in-
terview Thursday from his Washington
office that he did not want to comment
on why he wanted Hunt to list promi-
nent Kentuckians wfth interests in the
Caribbean and Bahamas, saying,
"We'll let Sonny elaborate if he -Waritg."
He also said that if Hunt says he has
no knowledge of Kentuckians with such
interests. "there would be other
questions later."
Hubbard's telegram was sent in.
response to a telegram from Hunt
Tuesday, which invited the
congressman to at-tend today's
executive corrunitee meeting Hunt's
telegram cited "recent press articles"
AS the reason for inviting Hubbard to
attend..
Hubbard and State Auditar George
Atkins charged in a joint press mfl.
ference last weekend that Hunt
engaged in misconduct and political
favoritism toward the Julian Carroll
admirtstration, and demanded that
Hunt resign.
Hubbard said that since Hunt becalm
chairman, the state party headquarters\
has been "a brokerage house for state
contracts and deals" made in return for •
-unswerving devotion to the ad-
ministration."
Joe Kingins, board members yoked to
set a maximum of excused absences at
high school next semester at eight. And
a student work policy at the school that
allowed students to leave school two
hours in the afternoon last semester
WI be shortened to one hour next fall.
Board members also tightened up
other sections of the absentee policy.
,Mfficials said the tougher rules come
'because students last year took ad-
vantage of them.
' Calloway County High Principal
Jerry Ainley. told, board members
Kingins, Lubie Parrish: Ferrell Miller,
'Natter Byars and Joe Dyer the two-
hotr student work policy has been
abused to. the point that some students
were becoming part time students and
part time working folks."
K.ingins said his reasoning for ab-
staining was that school administrators
can determine if a student's excuse for
being absent is valid on an individual
basis.
Students at the high school can be
excused for death in the family, student
Electric Coops
To Be Affected
By TVA Rafe Hikes
Three western Kentucky rural
electric cooperatives will be affected by
'increased power costs recently im-
posed by the Tennessee Valley
Authority. _
The increase, which will amount to
about a half cent per kilowatt hour.
affects customers of West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative, Pennyrile
Rural Electric Cooperative and Hick-
man-Fulton Rural Electric
Cooperative.
The TVA, under a quarterly ad-
justment addendum, increases the cost
of its power, which it supplies to these
and other cooperatives.
The adjustment was approved by the




Ann Chapman. stage manager for
the production, released today the cast
list for "The Thread That Runs So
True" which will begin at 8 p.m. in the
city-county park on July 20.21,22. and
27,28,29. Admission will be $2.50 for
adults and 61-.50 for children under 12
and Senior Citizens.
The cast includes: Jesse& Frank
Gilliam; Naomi, Eloise Meyer; John,
Bill Phillips; Burt, Bill Crittenden;
Don, Rich Simon; Guy, James Reese;
13111 Coffee, Ned O'Brien; Vaida, Erin
O'Brian; Sally, Susan Taylor; Snookie,
Mike Pitts; Xenia, Laura Jarrett
Badge, LewiS' Bossing; Billy, Bryan
Bartz; Ova, Greg Sclunaltzt -0eanY.
Lauri Jones; Robin, Karen Hain-
sworth; I.eonora, Patrice Fleming;
Minnie, Michele Jarrett; Edith, ' Lisa
Russell; Grandma Binion, Onieda
Boyd; -Aunt Effie, Mary Outland;
Bertha, terry Reed; Mrs. Woods,
Dorthy Rowlett; Celest. Amy Carmon.
and Etham, Billy, Phillips.
Illness, student work, attendance at
funerals, doctor appointments and
drivers license exams.
Dr. Jack- Rose, school superin-
tendent, pointed out school officials will
use discretion in dealing with students
-Who' miss oyer eight days next.
semester.
440 Yard or 400 Meters?
School officials will soon bid a track
and field area at the high school and
Thursday night they debated on the
merits of a quarter mile track or 400
Meter.
Colleges added- meter events about
two years ago, school officials pointed
out. They indicated a 400 meter track
would be smaller and cheaper to built
because of extensive fill work that will
be required to build a 440 yard track.
School board members gave Rose the
prerogative in selecting either one or
the other after getting more in-
formation on the merits of the two size
fields.
In other school board action Thur-
sday night:
-School official adopted a motion
giving Rose the power to negotiate with
the bonding firm of .Hilliard and Lyons
in Louisville to sell bonds on the middle
school.
Rose said the middle school will
Probably be 'ready for bids in Sep-
tember.
-School officials are expected to
_advertise soon for school-bus insurance,
Workmen's Compensation, gasoline,
and cafeteria items. -
-School board members Thursday
night upped charge for elementary
hotdog-hamburger lines to 65-cents.
They kept charges for high school
student hint-hes-at 65-cents, elementary
'regular meals at 55-cents and teachers
meals at 75-cents.
-Calloway County High will be using
Roy Stewart Stadium on the campus of -
Murray State University next fall
following an agreement reached with
the Murray State athletic department
and Calloway_County School officials.
UPCOMING PLAY SCENE -
lesse Stuart rehearse a scene
plax will run My 20, 21, 22 and
kturrav
percent insurance tax which has netted
the city *164,606,88 in the first six
months of 1978, over $14,000 more than,
was budgeted for the entire year.
Gas System
Audit Approved
In other financial matters, the
council approved the annual audit of
Murray Natural Gas System following
a presentation by E. L. Howe, Jr., CPA,
of the firm of Richardson and
Trevathan public accountants.
"The financial condition of the gas
system is very good and the operation,
is very sound, in my opinion,- Howe
told the council.
The net income of the syStem for the
year ending April 30, 1978, was $86,849.
08, down $27,154.78 from the previous
abnormal due to the system's position
of having a limited supply of gas and
not being able to expand its customer
list.
"Operating costs will continue to rise
and net income will not rise in the same
Proportion (under these conditions),"
Howe told the council.
In.related matter concerning the gas
system, council member W. R. Furches
and gas system superintendent Tommy
Marshall advised the council of a
change in local system policy that will
allow residential customers to add gas-
burning appliances..
The new policy is a revision of a
policy that was first adopted by the
system in 1972 and will continue the
policy of not allowing new customers to
be serviced by the system or additional
gas appliances to be installed by
commercial customers.
The primary, change in 'the policy,
according to Marshall, is that
residential customers presently being
served„by the syitem will be allowed to
install additional gas appliances in
their homes, with the exception of
outdoor gas lights.
The new policy, which becomes ef-
fective July 15, also says:
-No new service lines will be in-
stalled in any location;
-the transfer of gas allocations from
one location to ,another will be
prohibited;
-commercial customers will not be
permitted to add new gas appliances
but are allowed to replace existing
appliances;
-business places heated.with gas are
allowed to install new and more ef-
ficient heating systems as long as the
heating area has not been enlarged due
to building renovation. Merchants
utilizing natural gas are advised to
contact the Murray Natural Gas
System before beginning work on such
a new system;
-residential ---=or commercial .
customers that have buildings that are
destroyed or have been demolished that
are presently served by the system
may rebuild at the same site and are
entitled to only the type of service and
amount of gas provided at the time of
destruction regardless of the size of the
new structure.
-Paving Bids Accepted -
.The council accepted bids on paving,
concrete and crushed stone which will
be used on more than 50 street paving-
improernent projects during the next
several weeks.
Councilman J. r). Outland pointed out
that in preparation for the paving,
which may begin as early as next week,
the City street department is- presently
grading back grass and dirt that has
accumulated on the edge of several
streets in the city.
According to street superindent Ray
See COUNCIL,
Page 14-,-Column 5
Eloise Meyer as Naomi and frank Gilliam as
from "The Thread Thal Runs So True.- The
27, 28 and 29 at the new tity-county park in
Photo by KA114" Preble,







Jaycee Fair activities will
include a beef cattle show at
ten a.m., family night at five
p In and horse show at ; 30
p.m
One hour slide presentation
and discussion about wildlife
movements using nature's
traffice signs and highways
will be at ('enter Station at two
p.m.
Twin Lakers - Good 'Sam
Camping Club will have its
monthly campout at Hillman's
Ferry in the Land Between the
Lakes with B. C. and Orpha
Grogan as wagonmasters.
Lakeside Singers will
perform at Kenlake State
Park at 8.30 p.m
Murray Country Club will
have twilight golf at 5:30 p.m.
with Bob Billington as
chairman.
Oaks Country Club has
twilight golf scheduled at 5-30
p•In•
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at the old beach area
at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park at 8:30 p.m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held.__Call 753-09 _by
nine a.m. for shopping • on
north side center and town,
and by 1130 a.m for af-
ternoon shopping to south side
center and town.
Saturday, July 15
Square and round dancing
will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Lakeside Singers will
perform at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park at 830 p.m.
A get together for Members
and all friends of .the First
Christian Church to open
homecoming celebration will
be held at the University
Branch of the Bank of Murray
from two to four p.m.
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at the old beach area
at Kentucky Dam Village




Special Guest Chas B.scu, B.
Sat . July 15 • 8 P V
JOHNNY PAYCHECK
lhatt„ .Istly 16 • Snows 2-1-315M
MARTY ROBBINS
saw, July 23 • Shows 2 5 5 P.M.
"CRASH" CRADDOCK
sun, July 30 • S6s 255 P
• COMING •
Jim Ed Brown &
Haman Cornelius
_ (21i 5PM )Aug 6
Loretta Lynn
(265 P M ) Aug": 27
Open horse show sponsored
by the Hardin and South
Marshall Riding Club will
begin at four p.m in the West
Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center. Admission
is one dollar per person.
Murray-Calloway County.
Jaycee Fair events will in-
clude Farm Bureau Day at ten
a.m., horse and mule pull at
930 a.m., and tractor pull at
seven p.m.
4.
Activities in Land Between
The, Lakes will - include
Nature's Flower Garden slide
presentation and field trip
starting at two p.m. and
Honker by Moonlight walk at
8:30 p.m., both starting at
Center Station; 19th Century
Folk Dancing will be at The
Homeplace 1850 from seven to
ten p.m.'
Gospel singing will be held
at Scotts Grove Baptist
Church at 7:30 p.m. featuring
the Chosen Generation from
Memphis, Term, -
Chapter M of P.E.O. will
meet at the hotne -of Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey at one p.m.
with Mrs. Olga Freeman in
charge of the program.
Bake sale, sponsored by
Dexter Senior Citizensovill-be
held at the Dexter Community
Center from 9:30 a.m. to two
p.m. .
• Murray Shrine Club will
have a picnic at the pavillion




celebration of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Reagan of Murray and
Mr. and Mrs, John Mack
Carter of Bronzville, N. Y.,
will be held at Lite Reagan
home, II 18 Fairltne Drive,
Murray l from six to nine p.m.
All relatives and friends are
invited. •
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at. Old beach area of
Kentucky DamVillage State
Park at 8:30 p.m. ,
Lalieside—Singers win sing at
Lake Barkley State Park at
8:30 p.m. '
Activities at Land Between
tho-Lakes will include Era of
Iron Revisited at Center
Furnace at two p.m. and
slides presentation on snakes
at Center station at two p.m.
District Workshop
Planned $atur:da h'"
Members of the Murray
Woman's Club and the Hazel
Woman's Club will attend the
First District Workshop of the
Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs to be held on
Saturday, July -15, at the
Holiday Inn at Gilbertsville.
Coffee will be servedat nine
a.m. and the meeting will
start at ten a.m. Many state
-committee chairmen will be








will meet Tuesday. July 18, at
9:30 a.m. in the church lounge.
Following a short business
meeting, the ladies will work
on comforters for World
Relief.
All interested • ladies are
invited, and should bring
sewing notions. (scissors.
thimble tape and dark thread
besides a sack lunch. Coffee












,and Bob Cornelison .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Broach of Murray Route One announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of thier daughter,
Gale to Bob Cornelison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Cor-
nelison of Route One, West Paducah..
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Broach of Coldwater and the late Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Rhodes of Mayfield.
The groom-elect is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. U.
V. Cornelison oiScoltboro, Alla., and the, tale Mr. and Mrs.
Norrtian.Erney or Nbrristown, Pa.
Miss Broach, a graduate of Calloway County High School,
received her degree nvocial work at Murray State University.
She has been the social worker for the Christian County
Schools for the past year.
Mr. Cornelison, a graduate of Heath High School received
his degree in political science and speech from Murray State
University where he was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
He now has a position with the Tennessee Valley-Authority in
Scottsboro, Ala.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, Sept. 2, at ten
a.m, at the Murry Woman's Club House. A reception will
follow the ceremony.
Only out of town invitations'will be-4entAnd all friends and
relatives are invited to attend.
Roberts' Couple h
Honored At Dinner
Gray andVolene Roberts of
California were honored at a
dinner held recently in the
fellowship hall of the Poplar
'Spring Baptist Church. About
fifty persons were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were
former members of Poplar
Spring Church before they
moved to California three
years ago. They were visiting
relatives and friends in









FOR SATURDAY, JULY 15,1978
What kind of day - will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stags say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
If you take ,minor annoyances
in stride, as Ariens usually do,
you should enjoy your day
Chosen goals are nearer. In-
creased favors indicated.
TAURUS:
i Apr. 21 to May 21)
Extravagance in general not
recommended, but spending on
business entertainment now
GEMINI •
May 22 to June 21) U
Self-control and,. a deter-
nunation to avoid arguments
required now. Persons born
under some Signs may be a bit





(Dec...22 to Jan. 20i
This could be a day of great
personal achievement. Make
plans for attaining cherished
objectives, but don't expect the
unreasonable.
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19i
AQUARIUS
Avoid present tendencies
toward recklessness and ex-
travagance. You could regret
such actions later.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar . 20)
You may have been dwelling
too much and too long on job
and business affairs. Seek out
your gayest and most frivolous
companions and indulge in a bit
of escapism.
YOU BORN TODAY are more
outgoing, •more venturesome
than the average Cancerian,
thus could succeed in some
fields in which others would fail.
You would be thoroughly at
June 221.0 July 23) home in the theater or in any
field- involves dealingSome-znex-p-ener-Mnges
indicated. Do not be dismayed.
They should prove beneficial in
the long run, so stress your
adaptability, willingness to
cooperate'
(July 24 to Aug. 23)4
- Aironespeeteertiivitstion to
an evening get-together holds
some interesting surprises. Just
what you need!
VIRGO 
Aug tva- Sept. 23)11P
Don't let blind loyalty to a
friend or associate involve you
in a bizarre situation. It's a day
-for being strictly conventional.
([BRA
'Sept to-Oct.
• Travel accented here. A short
trip made on the spur of the
moment could Produce most
interesting
results.S 
{ Oct. 24 to Nov. n) In,
You may now be the recipient
of some "inside informa(.ion"
regarding a business deal. Act
on Monday.
SAGITTARIUS
r Nov. 23 to Dec. 21))44'
(;reat joy on the home -front!
Some important papers you
thought you had lost or ac-
cidentally destroyed suddenly
come to light.
Will you ever finish
moving In?
You might not think sewhen the living room's still
jammed with packing crates But you will—,and I can help.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can save you time
- and money in
And brighten up your, family with my basket of gifts.
Take a break and all me.
ifironeirsoTt
'Cathryn OutlancL7S3-3079
with the public; could excel as a
trial lawyer, with a flair for the
dramatic and, in politics or
statesmanship, would shine at
oratory. You have a great love
of the arts and, if properly
educated, could be an out-
standing' muSidan, painter' 4"
writer. On the personal side,
you are more gregarious than
many others born under your
Sign, thus make — and keep —
friends easily. But do try to curb
a tendency to dominate them.
Birthdate of: Rembrandt,
Dutch painter; Henry ( Car-
dinal) Cushing, clergyman.
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This Summer's HOT ONES Are Here!
• Toad 7.15_
4-2:30Sat , Sun
H. Head- 7 45,1:25
+3:00Sat ,Sun














"Whatever Too b. .Thia
tainmer, Phase ha, Bas'i
, Walk, To Warren loofffs






















































FOR 4 BIG WEEKS!
Just when you thought il was sale
JAwsto yo-tx „w .. 2









,4"3-41:4, JAM MAY BE TOO INTENSE FOR YOUNGER MORIN•
at ew Fri. &Sat. 11:40
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 11 ON OVEN ONLY
7 7S. 935, 4 2.30 Sat , Sun
•
4
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Let's Stay Well
Q. Mrs.- N.M. writes to
express her concern about
the danger of Injuries to
high school girls partici-
pating in sports. She says
that she is an for equal
rights for women, but she
believes that exposing
young girls to physical
harm is senseless.
She realizes that she
-may be blowing against
the wind,- but she is won-
dering if medical evidence
is rticcumulating to show
the danger to girls in
sports.
A. Many mothers share
your concern, but medical
evidence appears to show
that sports in which girls
participate are equally
safe for them as compared
to the boys. Because of the
trend, you maybe blowing
against the wind.
By FJU Blasingarne. MD
Also, the benefits of reg-
ular exercise are becom-
ing more widely appreciat-
ed, and it is likely that this
attitude toward it has been
a big factor in the growing
interest in participation in
sports by females and
males.
Of course, girls are not
playing football, boxing,
and wrestling. These are
sports in whirh the muscle
mass, much greater in
males, is an important de-
aiding factor. It would be
no more logical or fair for
females to participate in
these sports against males
than to have 12-year-old
youngsters competing
against others who were 15
years or older.
A report of a study of










UNIFORM & MATERN7TY FASHIONS
MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA-MAYFIELD, KY.
HOURS :9:30-i PM: MON.-FRI.





tew months ago in the
Journal of the American
Medical Association and
showed that injuries _
among girls- was 22 per-
cent, essentially the same
as among boys ( 2 4
percent).
The study covered a two-
year period and was made
by James Garrick,
and Ralph Requa of the
division of sports medicine
of the University of Wash-




nis, track and field, swim-
ming, and volleyball. More
persons were injured in
softball than_in_any_ other _
sport. -
Most injuries were
minor. About one-third of
the injuries required the
The authors considered an
injury as an event which
reqwred withdrawal from
practice of the game and ,
caused the person to miss
subsequent participation.
According to these
authors, more than 1.3 mil-
lion girls participated in 27
interscholastic sports in
1975, -an increase of 59 per-
cent over 1973.
If a person is 'in good
physical condition, regu-
larly participates, has
proper coaching, and uses -
appropriate equipment/
the incidence of injury cah
be kept down.
On balance, the benefits
for girls from participation
in sports more than offset
the dangers from injury.
— To Attena Sa-ool
Dorisanna Conner has been
accepted for training at the
Fashion Institute of America
for the fall 1978 quarter. She
plans a career in fashion
merchandising.
Mrs. Conner of 700 Earl
Court, Murray, is the
daughter of Gene Steely of
Murray and Doris L. Frazer of
Spring, Texas, She is a 1976
graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray
State University. She is
presently employed at Brights
-' •of Murray
A slew of slaw.
20 oz.
schooner of
A Great Deal on a
Complete Meal
711 South 12th Street
2 of our famous
fish fillets.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT—Rebecca Dublin, right, who was
chairman of the Muisc Department of the Murray
Woman's Club in 1977-78, presents a rose to the new
chairman for 1978-79, Betty Lowry, in the top photo. She
will serve along with Ann Uddberg vice-ch.airman, Wan-
da Dick, secretary, and Becky Jones, treasurer. Shown in
the bottom photo Are Larrie Clark, assistant professor of
voice at Murray • State University, who presented a











Up To—S5-0"--":SAVE 25% Shoes Coming •
•





Mrs. Jerry Dodd of Murray




Murray has been dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital.
Paducah.
Free For The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE





- The most convenient way
to bring home Mountain Dew.
The new 64-oz. King of the Mountain. It's over
12 five-ounce servings of lemony Mountain Doi.
All in one handy, resealable bottle with the soft
plastic jacket all around to look good while it
pours big. For convenience, say, "Hello sunshine, .%4
Hello Mountain Dew," to the King of the Mountain. -
ROTTI ED AY Paducah: Rattling Ca., Paducah, Ky. UNDER APPOINTMENT FR()M Peron( (). IN(' H (10 sf •
•
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Looking Back
10 N ears Ago
Army-Private Ray L. Hill. son et Mr
and Mrs Amos HiU, received the Air
Melia' June 9 white serving in Vietnam.
Deaths-reported include Bob Smith,
age 87. Joseph S. Waters, and Mrs.
Doshia Ts:ler •
Mrs. Harlan Helen Hodges will be
, featured in one of her vivid- book
reviews at the Jesse Stuart parties to be
held in the lobby of the Student Union
...Building and in the C. S. Lowry addition
twthe Murray Stattlitniversity Library
.onJuly 17. - •
Miss Janie eiaile Hopkins. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins, was
married to Wendell Yearry. son of Mr.
and Mrs. I.. L. Yearry. on June 27.,
Eight boys' baseball teams and four
i4irls' softball teams are now being
Isonaored by the Kirksey Bo-v*1mill
Assciciation. according te Howard
McCallon, president of the associatiow:.,
20 Years Ago.
Charles 'Nit, _Preston Barrett,
Charles Byers. Wayne Ezell. -Jimiriy
Thompson. Walter Steely, and Ralph
. 'Oliver, members of the Murray
Training School Chapter of the Future
----...1611711ors nu Anierscav-alowa--wit*--their---
• advisor, Leroy Eldricige, attended the
leadership training course at Har-
dinsburg.
Deaths reported include Mrs. W. P. ..
Dulaney, age 81. and J. W. Brinkley,
age 75.
Mary Erwin, W'ylene Jones, and
Nisacy-ityan from Murray High School
are attending the ninth annual-twirluig
clinic being held at Arkansas State,
College. Jonesboro. Ark.
• Mr.. and Mrs. Charles Walker
• Underwood. Jr.. of 'Buffalo. N.
announce lir approaching marriage of
their daughter: Sue Brown, to William
. Donald Overbey. son of Senator and
Mrs. George E. Overbey of Murray'.'
Dr. Kathleen Jones. missionary to
Indonesia. spoke at the meeting of the
Lottie Moon Circle of the First Baptist
Church held at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton.
30 Years Ago
Brigham Futrell, trooper for the -
Kentucky State Police in this :area%4itis-
been promoted to corporal.
eivfficers of the Murray Lions*,
installed at a434enit- meeting held
at the Murray City Park are Leonard
Vaughn, Haron West, 0. A. Adams
Wesley Waldrop, W. B. Moser. en
Fulton, Isaac Ford. Will Higgins
Whitnell, Otto Swann, Bryan Tolley.
Lester Nanny, and C, B. Ford. -
The Murray Girl 'Scouts completed
their year's activities with a special
program at their cabin in The City Park
on July 10 This was to close a week of
day camp in the park.
Mrs. I. T. •Crawford was honored on
her 79th birthday on July 11.
The paintings of Joe M. Ward are on
display this week at the Fine Arts
Department of Murray State College.
He is the son of Mrs. Ethel Ward of
Murray
Toclay,In History
By The Associated Press •
Today is Friday, July 14, the 195th
day of 1978. There are 174 days left in
the year. • ---- --
Today's highlight -in history:
On this date in 1789, the people of
Paris stormed and captured the
Bastille. The day is celebrated as the
beginning of the French ReVOlUtion.
On this date:
In l798, the U.S congrestpused the
Sedition Act, making it a Federal crime
to publish false, scandalous or ma-
licious writiogs against the gov-
ernment.
In 1879, Congress provided a yearly
pension of 43,000 for President
Abraham Linehin's widow, Mary. Todd
Lincoln. -
In 1958, Iraq's King Faisal II and his
heir and the premier were assassinated
in a coup in Baghdad.
In.1965, Ambassador Adlai Stevenson
collapsed arid died on -a street in Lon-
don.
Five years ago; A former U.S.; Air
Force major told the Senate Armed
-Services Committee he had helped
falsify records to hide the fact that U.S.
B-52s were bombing Cambodia.
- One year ago: More than 2,-700
people were arrested for looting and
rioting during and stfter a power
blackout in New York City.
Today's birthdays:- Former
President Gerald Ford is 65 years old.
Writer Irving Stone is 75.
Murray Ledger & Times
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The Murray ledger & Tunes is published
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hEARTLiNE .  Lesson 
the Unifdrii Nene,. and uxed




Heartllne is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems-fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered . in these columns. write
Heartline, U4 East Dayton Street. West
Alpxandria, Ohio 453b1. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am 60 years old and I
work in a job covered by Social
Security. I am not quite sure what to do
about my retirement. I can retire from
my company at age 62 or I can stay
until age 65. I know I have to take
reduced Social SecuritY4benefits at' age
62. Would. you suggest doing this or
Should I wait'untilage 65 to draw my
fall .benefits? -W. H.
Thiris one of-the hardest questions
that a person must answer for them-
selves, and you are the only one who
can give the correct answer. Here are
some factors to consider about
retirement concerning your Social
Security
1. If you start drawing Social Security
at age 62, you are receiving three ad-
ditional years of income from it, but his
income would be 20 percent less yearly
than if you wait until age 65.
2. If you wait until age 65 to draw, you
would receive full Social Security
benefits, but the money you lost during
the three years you did not draw Social
'Security benefits would take 12 years of
drawing to regain. This is based strictly
on income from Social Security.
3. You must decide if a reduced Social
Security benefit will be sufficient to
meet your preSent and future rfionetary
needs or if the full benefit will be
necessary.
We also feel that there are many
factors not related to Social Security
you must consider: the amount Of -
money you would lose by leaving your
present job; your present health con-
dition; your desire to continue working,
ind the effect .of early retirement on For Their Conduct
your private pension plan, if you have" - 3:6-15
one. „These are just a-,-few of the Paul instructed steadfast Christian
questions a person must consider workers to separate themselves from'
belore retiring. Since everyone's those who are disorderly An their
situation is different, -there - will conduct, after admonishing them to live
probably be additional questions in- in accordance with,God's will, but have
volved for you, and you are the only one ,shown their unwillingness to follow a
who can answer them. You must weigh- '"godly example such as he and others
theinswers to these questions carefully had set before them. He emphasized
that it is the privilege, duty, honor, and
glory of belivers to be Christ's fellow--
workers. He taught that every person
should have a legitimate and honorable
occupation arid should work fiie-a
livelihood. He believed that men should
work, not just to make a living, but
because there is so much that needs to
he done for the glory of the Lord and for
the welfare of other people. Paul never
hesitated to work with his hands to
support himself, consequently he did
not respect or have sympathy with his
hands to support himself, consequently
he did not respect or have sympathy
with professing ChristianS who were so
lazy that they were willing to depend on
others to take care of them. Such
conduct brought discredit on
Christianity; therefore, Paul could not
condone or approve it.
Our Lord never placed a premium on
laziness, or encouraged anyone to be a
parasite on society. To the
Thessalonians Paul Said, "When we
were with you, this we commanded you,
that if any would not work, neither
should he eat." The necessity of eating
proves the necessity of working.
Further more,, when people are
engaged in useful things, they do not
have time to become busybodies and to
meddle with the affairs of others, which
is very unbecoming in anyone and
especially in those who call themselves
.followera.41P`Christ. Those who are
awaiting the return of Christ with joyful
anticipation should be busily engaged
in the production of good works. Paul's
reference to working is not to those who
are unable to work, but to those who are
unwilling. 'There is no place in the
Steadfast Workers
II Thessalonians 3:1-16
jri this Practical section of his Epistle
to the Thessalonians Paul emphasized.
- the vital relationship between belief-
and behavior.
Paul's Request Fir .
Their Prayer-3:1-2
Paul urgently requested the steadfast
workers among his readers to pray for
him._ Gladly and earnestly Paul had
prayed for them, and he .was anxious
for them to remember him in their
prayers. He urged them to pray
specifically that God's Word, which he
proclaimed so faithfully, might not be
hindered but have a free course and be
glorified, as had been the case in their
midst. He also requested the steadfast
workers to pray that he and his- corn-
painios might be delivered from
unreasonable and wicked men." All of
God's children should pray that the
Scriptures maybe preached with great
liberty, that the Lord's messengers
may be delivered from the interference
of wicked men, and that the Lord's




In contrast with people who were
unfaithful, of which fact his readers
were well aware. Paul magnified the
faithfulness of God. On the basis of his
personal experience and of the
testimony of other devoted Christians,
Paul assured his readers that God
would strengthen them and enable
them to do the things which they had
been commanded to do Encouraged
and inspired by their past and present
obedience to the devine commands,
Paul was confident that they would--
continue to do the Lord's will in the
future, and that he challenged theft to
do. He reminded_ them specifically of
God's love for them and Christ's
patience with them.
- Paul's Regulations
in your own mind and _then mate the
decision as to when to retire.
HE ARTLINE : I have always worked iri
the railroad industry and I plan to
retire within the next 'year. I have
heard that a qualify, for the sup-
plemental annuity a person must have
established "a current connection" •
with the railroad industry. How does a--
person do this?-T R.
In general terms, an employee has a
current connection if he has at least 12
months of railroad employment during
the last two and one-half working years
before retirement. If an employee does
not qualify on this basis, an earlier two
and one-half year period with 12 months
of railroad service may be used but
only if the employee did not have a
regular non-railroad job following the
earlier period, as such non-railroad
earnings would break the earlier
current connection.
However, self-employment (an in-
dividual working in his own unin-
corporated business) or working for
certain U. S. government agencies
(Department of Trazsportation, In-
terstate • Commission, National
Mediation Board, Railroad Retirement
Board) does not break a current con-
nection.
HEARTLINE: My uncle is receiving
a pensiofrairom the Veterans Ad-
ministration. He was recently sen-
tenced to one year in jail: Will he
continue to receive his pension' -C. T.
He will continue to receive his pen-
sion for the first 60 days he is in-
carcerated. Jibe has a wife or child, his
pension benefits may be continued to
them as air apportionment.
By H. C. (31416-s
economy of God for a person who is able
to work for the Lord and for the benefit
of his fellowmen but is unwilling to do
so
Paul's Request For
Them To Have Peace
3:16'
•The Lord of peace" to whom this
verse refers is none other than Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, through whose
atoning work on the cross peace bet-
ween God and men, and between men,
was made available to all who would
place their trust in Him. This wonderful
peace which Paul possessed and'en-
joyed immensely' is what he earnestly
prayed that his readers might possess
and enjoy. And it is available to us on
exactly the same terms that it was
available-to Paul. This true and lading'
peace comes to us from God the Father
through our Lord Jesus Christ, -the
Prince of Peace,
torn No posatv,
Consolidated Report of Condition "
fie MURRAY
Midair au 
Atchley's Angle By Lowell Atchles
Obtuse Angles,
New Movies
From the obtuse angle department:
I've gotten a number of comments on
the column Last week which asked the
burning question - Are You Getting
By?
Say you can't remember the silly
▪ column. OK. In it I gave readers a rare
opportunity to take the Atchley's Angle
Test To See If I'm Getting By. The test
included eight tough questions not
usually found on tests that determine if
you're coping with modern society. I
printed the answer to the quiz at the
bottom up-side-down.
One reader, Danny Rogers of 401
South 10th St. in Murray writes: "After
taking your 'getting by test' on July 7, I
still don't know whether I am, or not
(getting by, I mean j. Anyway, I am
returning the test for any purpose you
see fit. (Two dollars says you can't hit
the wastebasket.) However, according
to your answers ( while standing upside
down, it wasn't caul-.I., •
hers, am not getting by at all."
I flunked the test too Danny. But, I hit
the wastebasket. Where's my two
bucks? •
Kentucky is quickly overtaking
Hollywood as a movie making location.
Film makers have already filmed a
couple of made-for-television movies in
the Bluegrass State. They were also
filming portions of -Steel" in and
around central Kentucky. One of my
sources who sneaks around the back .
lots in Hollywood tells me more flicks- 
will be shot in Kentucky. These will be
coming out in the next year or two..
• THE S( WHEW ) ARM. This is a
movie about a mysterious heat wave
that engulfs Kentucky and _ doemiliet
up until the middle of September. It's
frightening. Even the-watermelons dry
up on the vine.
Mailboy Convoy. This one is about a
group of U.S. Postal Service truck
drivers who stop in the middle of a
highway when they learn over their
CB's that a strike has been called. The
story centers around one conscientious
driver who bucks the ,system and
decides to go on to towp and deliver'the _665
man anyway. IfLund_the plot to this __-
Movie a little hard to believe.
Jaws 4. I found this movie most in-
teresting. Based on current political
events in Kentucky, the plot of this
  In the State of
loan  30, , 19 78
PUBLISHER'S COPY
Pispriono_116gens: . axe Kiser-ex/city
Kt N TU CKY
slapstick comedy involves the attempt
of a U.S. representative to smuggle his
personally signed calendars of the U.S.
Capitol into the western part of the
state-aboar the governor's plane.
In a Marx-like series of comedy
sketches, the governor discovers the
ruse. The governor makes the
discovery when a member of his family
(or was one of his buddies? ) discovers
the calendars hidden underneath a seat
in the plane.
The movie really turns into a barrel
of laugh's when the state auditor hap-
pens along to check the passenger list
and.. finds the plane is too small. All the
governor's buddies and family pile off
the plane and load on bicycles for the
trip leaving the representative and
auditor alone on the plane with the
calendars.
The End II. This one is about a
newspaper columnist who dillY-dallies
most of the week and doestaget szound
-sariting his column until the night
before it comes out the next day. The
movie centers around his dull witted







Turn unto Me, saith the lord of
Hosts, aad 1 wri1Lturn unto you
Zecisarialt 1:3
God is waiting lust for you. Won't
you turn from your own way And fol-
low Him today'
State Bank No. 662
and Domestic Subsidiarlles at the close of
-24.
BALANCE SHEET ASSETS Sch.
I. Cash and due from banks
2. y.s. Treasury secOrities
3. Obligations of other U S. Government agencies and corporations
4. Obligatkins of States and political subdivisions
5. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
6. Corporate stock
7.. Trading account securities
8. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell D 4
9. a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned Income) A
b. Lets: Reserve for possible loan losses
c. Loans, Net
10. -erect lease financing
-11. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
12. Real estate owned other than bank premises
13. Investments in 'unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
14. Customer's' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
15. Other assets 7
It TOTAL ASSETS, (Sum of Rens I *you - Is)
LIABILITIES -
17. Osmond deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
18. Time and savings deposits of individuals. partnerships, and corporations F
19. Deposits of United States Government
20. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
21. Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions
22. Deposits of commercial banks, . •
23 Certified and officers' checks
-TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of dents 17 thru 23):
_a. Total demand deposits -F
b. Total time and savings deposits
25. Federal funds purchased end securities said under agreements to repurchase E
26.- Other liabilities for borrowed money
22. Mortgage indebtedness
28. Acceptai.ces executed by or for account of this wink and outstanding
29. Other liabilities 44 • 9
30 TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures)











a No. shares outstanding
'ef No. shares authorized
b. No, shares outstanding
34 Surplus
39 Undivided profits
36 Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
37 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 32 thru 36)
























































































Average for 30 calendar days ending_ with call date
•. Cash and due from banks (corresponds to item 1 above)
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell (corresponds to otern
c. Total loans (corresponds to item 9a above)
4. Tim* deposits of $100,000 or more (corresponds to Memoranda items 38 plus 3h
e. Total deposits (corresponds to item 21 above)
I. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase
g Other liabilities for borrowed monitt(corresponds to item 26 above)
2. Standby letters of credit otdstendtog ias of call date)
3. Time deposits of $100.000 or more las of call date)
a. Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100.000 or more
b. Other time dapoana in amounts of $I00.000 or more 
/.   MAK H. BRANO4744.,. Vie& Pnz. & CA IRNIE.NI/ (A4 Rb•IN-I1401;141 ba/i/C 4 aohnisaip I SW EA that Nth, report of iiiniditani
is eras Esa aerreet, to the boot of oty knosolodoo and ATTIRE
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Your choice of 10-oz inet wt ) bags of C
Marshmallow Pealuts or Colored MarshiSsf
low Peanuts great treat for the lithe-ones
ft polyester that is washable handles like






• Not Chalky 4 -
• Pleasant Tasting
41, EACH
6-12 plus Tk4 gives ygu two of the most
effective personal insect repellents' -
yet developed to give hours of relief
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Ride The Ferris Wheel
By Abigail Van Buren
Ch.cago Tr.bune Pr V P4•1•1 Sy.nd Inc
Ilil
DEAR ABBY: My 15-year-old daughter just told me
at she's been intimate with her boyfriend. He is her first
and only. My daughter and I are very close, and she has
always told me everything, but I'm shocked by this news.
•She thinks there's nothing wrong with it because she
loves" him. -
. Should I tell the boy's parents what is going on and ask
them to tell their son not to see our daughter anymore?
Knowing the boy, he would respect their wishes, but then
my daughter would know I told them and it would ruin our
Igood-relationship.Or-should 1 ask the boy to stop-seeing our daughter, and
'
threaten to tell his parents if he doesn't comply? I'm sure if
we broke Chem up the chances for the same thing
happening with another boy would be greatly reduced
since she is quite picky about whom she associates with. In
4,the meantime, she may mature more. Please tell me what
‘ao do.s
% WORRIED MOM%
• .I .DEAR WORRIED: Please don't call the boy's parents
,Your daughter would feel betrayed and may close the door
!'on future confidences. She nerds your understanding and
mature guidance more than ever now
Parents rarely succeed in breaking up their children's
:love affairs. (They usually drive them underground.)
••- Keep the lines of ciimmunication wide open, and be mire
your daughter knows everything a sexusHy active
teenager should know in order to protect herself against
VD andt unwanted pregnancy.
' This is not to suggest that you should condone her
-nctions. Rather, itiii plea for facing reality and handling
*re situation Pillaily and unemotionally.
,1„:"Deok -AU*.
111111
. DEAR ABBY : I soabothir every 'chance rget.
bectitse I like the way I look with a suntan. - —
Nearly evetyone who meets me comments un my
"beautiful" suntan, but they spoil it immediately by
adding, "But if you don't stop doing that to your skin, you'll
look like an old lady by the time you're 30!" Some have
even told me that too much exposure to the sun can giveme skin cancer. (Is that' true?)
Abby, I think it's very rude of people to make suchremarks. Please print this. Maybe it will shut up peoplewho offer ,advice when it's not asked for. Thank you.
LIKES A SUNTAN
DEAR LIKES. Although unsolicited advice is seldomappreciated, you'd he wise to heed it. Excessive exposureto sun "ages" the skin prematurely, and it can cause skincancer.
DEAR ABBY: I recently telephoned a friend and asked6: if she was going to be home that evening because Iwanted to visit her She said, "Yes, Ill he home, watchingmy favorite television pro-gram. If you want to come over
and watch it with me, you are welcome Otherwise, let'smake it some other time."
What do you think of such a friend?
OFFENDED IN OMAHA
DEAR OFFENDED: I'd prefer her forthright brand of
frankness to the person who tells me I'm "welcome,"
foregoes her favorite TV program, and resents me for 'it-Or the friend who tries to entertain me with one eye on the
TV
Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby
help you. For a personal, unpublished reply, write: Abby
Box 69100, Loa •Angeles, ('alit 90069. Endow • stamped,
selteddressed envelOpe. ,
Play Bumper Cars For Real
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Program' of Events
Friday, July 14, 1178
io:oo a.m. — Beef Cattle Shows
7:30 p.m—Horse Shaw
Saturday, July 15, 1978
JO OOo,m Form Bureau Day
9 30 a.m Horse Mule Pull
7 00 p m Tractor Pull..
* * * * * * * 4 * * 4 4 41
0_These photos, taken by Jennie B. ,Gordon, depict some of the many activities that have beengoing on at the Murray-Calloway County Fair this week
The fair continues through Saturday at the fairgrounds on 121 N. Everyone should make a pointto attend the fair, look over the exhibits and have'a good time:
Drawing •ach nrght for 3900 00
41 Only on• ticket w 31 be dr•wn roach
night. It no winner, amount woei be


































with a lovely towel in
various patterns and






rial. Super style Jar va-




100 /MIN, 24Handy little helper with 10 pegs on -
which TO ttang•hats, coats, etc.






Includes 1 t-2 and 2 quart covered saucepans with
covers, 234 quart oblong baking dish. Special





Choose the 83/4x65/8" mod-
ern planter with saucer, 7}4x
53:4" modefn hanging planter,





















Kilt-fleas. aids 41 tick control.
Sizes for regular or large dogs





FREE PIE PUTE IN BOX *
Reg 11.97-12.88
The super size burg-










Sturdy plastic avocado trash
































Al cattail 10-oz. prewasked le-
ap deals *mos base 2 trott
scoop pockets and 2 freest 'eagle
welt pockets on waistband.
Noble weed* ~roes sere,
skis._ Regulars ad slims.
Limited quantities. No rain-
checks.
Gets your clothes their
cleanest with this economical




Give your hands some added protection when

















.Wheels and Axle Optional ( included)
•Completely Assembled
•Colapsible for easy storage
Reg. 11.44 NOW 8
master charge
••41
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- 4,K1014:j Start
Kent luersmeyer begins the first lei of lb. 15-18 boys medley relay in Murray Swim Team ac-
tion against lhasslivilie Thursday. Murray svoss tie shortened affair.
Matt Plato by Tons Matra
Arnie Palmer Could Become The Oldest
Golfer To Win Coveted British Open
ST. AN D RE WS , Scotland
AP - Despite a catastrophe
at the hole he hates most in the
whole world, Arnold Palmer





























the oldest golfer ever to win
the British Open.
Saturday, when the tour-
nament ends. Palmer will be
48 years, 10 months old: Tom
Morris, with his Victorian
whiskers and -hickory spoons
and niblicks, was 46 years and
a bit when he won the Open in
1867.
Morris is a hallowed- local
legend, born and bred in this
pretty old university town
beside the sea. He is still the
oldest man to carry off the
coveted title. His golf shop has
been standing beside the 18th
green of the old course for 132
years.
Palmer finished the second
round Thursday at 2-under'
par 142 and only three shots
behind the leaders: Sevvy
Ballesteros of Spain, Isao Aoki
of Japan ,an n Cr.e_nshaw._
,But he would hive been even
with them if he had not gone
'astray at his old enemy,. the
- 17th hole, called the -Road
Hole."
He drove out of bounds. He
put his next shot into deep
rough. Then he hacked out into
a bunker.
-I finished with a good putt
and a magnificent 7," Palmer
said. Par for the hole is 4.
It was not the first time
Palmer had made a mess of
.that hole when he needed most
to conquer it. In 1960, he
dropped a stroke • there by
rolling his ball through the
green and into the road, and
Ken Nagle of Australia
finished one stroke ahead of
him and won the title.
''They say it's a famous
hole," Palmer said wryly.
"All I can say is, I don't like it.
I've been playing it for nearly.
20 years now. I try to dci
something different every
time I come to it, and it
 -doesn' t do me any good. -
 _Al  cost  rrie,thg_ title in psi,
and it did me a lot of harm this
time. But I'm still in there.
-Physically I'm in' greaT shape,
and if my golf remains as good
in the next two days I shall be
happy." -
YOU ARE INVITED
TO BE OOR GUESTS
AT THE HOMECOMING CELEBRATION
First Christian
Church




The Rev. J. Howard Nichols
Bridgeton, Missouri
Sunday 10:45 A. M.
The Rev, Dr. Robert E. Jarman
Roanoke, Virginia
Sunday, 1:00 P.M.




The Howard Swyer Family,
Lakeworth, Florida
• Or. 'avid C. Noes, Minister
Like Palmer, Ballesteros
drove out of bounds at the
17th, lost a stroke and had to
take his tee shot again. - -
Aoki and the 'other joint
leader, Crenshaw, both tamed
the 17th with par 4s.
Ballesteros shot a second-
round 70, Aoki had 71 and
Crenshaw fired a 69. Bob
Shearer of Australia and
Briton Garry Cullen were at
140, and Watson, Tom Kite,
Tom Weiskopf, Bob Byrnan
and Tsuneyki Nakajima of
Japan were in a bunch at141.
Dibbs, Solomon Win
CINCINNATI - Top-seeded
Eddie Dibbs thored a 6-1, 6-3
triumph over Eric Frtedler in
the $125,000 Western Tennis
Championships.
In other matches; third 
seedediiirold Solomon
defeated Butch Seewagen 7-6,
6-1.
NCAA May Return...
OVC Has A Chance Of Regaining Basketball Berth
Ten‘Allos
lir& lip Simi WORT
The Ohio Valley Conference
received a shot in the arm




proved a proposal that would
reinstate the OVC's, as well as
every other Division • I
school's, automatic bid to the
NCAktourney.
Representatives, which
included Murray State vice-
president for University
Services Marshall Gordon,
from the school that lost their
_automatic bid to the con-
ference last March presented
the proposal to the NCAA
Committee Wednesday in Salt
Lake City, Utah.
The OVC, Big Sky, East
Coast, East Coast in Upstate
New York and East Coast in
Metro New York and New
Jersey conferences all lost
their automatic bids when
criteria were used to decrease
the number of berths from 22
to 16.eNlast spring.cAA3h
tournament
records over the past five
years of conferences with
automatic berths were
compared, and the OVC's 1-5
mart wasn't good enough to
make the top 16.
The group in Salt Lake
presented. a format in which
the top 16 schools in Division r
would be seeded, and two
teams would be selected from
each of the four regionals
(East, West, Mideast and
Midwest) to make 24 teams.
The other 16 berths would be
filled from independent
selections and schools from
conferences that did not have
a team in the first 24.
These 16 would play first-
round games, and the eight
winners would join the first 24
to make 32 teams, and play
would proceed as in the past.
There is, however, still the
hurdle of having the NCAA
Executive Council 'approve
the Basketball Committee's
proposal. The. Council will
Swim Teani Whips Russellville
- The _Marray . Swim. Teign
captured first places in 32 of
the 34 events completed and
romped to a shortened, 244-43
victory over Russellville
Thursday at the Murray City
Park Pool.
'72 events were scheduled,
but the meet was halted
because of threatening
-weather.
Laura Farris and Robyn
Ray paced the girls with firsts
in the medley relay, freestyle
and backstroke.
Erie Easley led the boys
with eight-and-under wins in
the medley relay, freestyle,
backstroke and ,individual
medley.
- Murray wraps its season




Sam] inder I. M. Hopkins, T. Nix, E.
F.asley. J Sammons
10 and under,• I. W. Simmons, R.
Rogers. R Hopkins,'.1. Baker
12 and under 2. C. Franklin. T. Bur-
chfield, R. Marquardt, R.-Perriri
14 and under: I. M. Holloway. M
Hussung, B. Wyatt. T. Burchfield
15-18 - 1. C. -Furches. C. Furcises, K
Eve 34..cpc. , A. Dunn
Omit.
Band under 1. Don Easley
lad I7 Erie Eagey 2.-jalod
%unmans
10 and under: I. Robert Hopkins, 2.
Ward Simmons
12 and tinder • 1 This Burchfield ,
•
14 And under. 1. Mike Holloway., Mark
15-18: 1. Pay Furches 2. Chip Furches
Seitiks
8 and under: 1 Eric Easley 2 Jason
Sammons
10 and under: 1. Ward Simmons
12 and under - 2 Tim Burchfield
14 and under 1 Mark Hmssung 2. Mike
Holloway
15-18 Clay Furches. 2. Kent Ever-
STTle!, er
lieddrapi




8 and under: 1K. MobLey,J Rayburn,
M. Cappock, J. Hammat
IS and under: I.- L. Farris, Bur- -
chfield. L. Franklin; M. Jackson 2. J.
Bartlett. C WaLston, S. Smith, E.
Marquardt 3. S. Ciulstopher, M. J. Sim-
mons. G Ford, C. West '- --
12 and ander: LK-Thomas, C. Schoen-
tekit, L 'Farms, K. Crawford. 2. W.
Taylor. I( Greene. M. Mobley. L.,Schan-
oacher 3 F. Burke, G. Shepard, B.
orock, L 'Thompson
14 and wider: 1. S. Pitman, C. Shroat,
K Walston. J. Mortis 2. K. Shepard, K.
McCoart. B Conley, T. Taylor 3. C. Bell,
K Lewis, 31 Connor, M Greene
15-18 R, Ray, M. Pitman, S. Pit-
man: M Duvall 3. L Russell, C. Rose, D.
Adams, A Schoerifekk
kit*
Band under: 1. Megan Cappock
10 and under: I_ Laura :Farm 2. Mel -
Jackson 3. Leslie Franklin
12 and under: 1 :Kelly Thomas:2 Kelli
Crawford 3. Missy Mobley.
14 and under 1. Jill Morris,. 2. Kate -
Shepard 3. Missy Conner
15-18. I. Robyn Ray 2 Martha Pitman
) and . under 1 <àthV Williams 2.
Kristy Mobley
10 and under. 1. laura Farris 2.
Sabrina Smith 3. Mel Jackson
12 and under: 1. Kelh Crawford, 2.
anit*. "Iin'iratelirga • I
Moms
15-18. 1 Robyn Ray 2. Martha Pitman
alie,
S and under: I. Kristy Mobley 2
Megan Cappock
arsilander: I. Margy Burchfield 2.
Leslie Franklin 3 Laura Farns
meet next month.
And what of the OVC's post
season tournement, which was
ditched when the conference
lost its bid?
"I don't think there's any
doubt that the tournament will
be reinstated if we (the OVC)
got the bid back," said
Murray State Head Basketball
Coach Ron Greene.
"The NCAA bid is simply
the key to success in college
basketball," Greene said. "I,
and I think every other coach
feels this way, think that the
OVC and evepy other Division
conference should receive a
. 111,.•
bid to the NCAA tourney. We
have every right to compete
for the national cham-
pionship."
"The QVC representatives
almost always had to play in
what I think is the toughest
regional, the Mideast, so that
could explain Qur (the OVC's)
record over the past few
years," said Greene.
"And if we don't get the bid,
and the conference schools
have to fight for an at-large
bid, that makes it extremernly
tough," Greene said. "So
much of a school's chances in
that situation depend on its
schedule."
Knight Says He's Misunderstood
ORRVILLE, Ohio (AP)
Bobby Knight, basketball
coach at Indiana University
and one of the most con-
troversial figures in the
-erTff-retsaabaiLsama..tiaasolUaw.
if the media loves him. He just
wants some understanding.
"I like to needle people,
including reporters I know
well," said the relaxed and
cordial Knight. "So, I'd start
needling some guy after a
game, and another reporter,
not understanding what I was
doing, would blast me for the
"Then other schools began
collecting these clippings and
mailing them, o . high school
players I was trying to recruit.
Cle.PPLCINC6
"A Touch of Class"
Savings Thru-Out The Store
Kj
East Court Square - Paris, Tenn.
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For Example, July 13 through July 19
the rate is 7.76% which is 1 4% more
than the treasury bill.
Each Week's Rate4s
















Alt accounts are Insured up to $40,000 and interest is
compounded daily from date of deposit to date of with-
drawal. Passbook accounts may add to or withdraw at any
time. Certificates require $1,000.00 minimum. Dividends
may be withdrawn monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, an-
nually as the depositor Ray choose.









(Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal of Certificates)
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Giants Whip Bucs, Widen NL Lead
By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
The San Francisco Giants'
record is "top of the charts" in
the National League..
A five-hitter by Bob
Knepper helped San Fran-
cisco to its fifth victory in
seven games, a 4-0 triumph
over the Pittsburgh Pirates
Thursday night. Now the first-
place Giants, who have
finished no higher than third
the last six seasons, have the
• best record in the NL — and a
widening lead over Los
Angeleiand Cincinnati.
"We're making it happen,"
said catcher Marc Hill. "It's
been a very fun year."
It started in February, when
Sa,n Francisco committed
itself to ending the string of
disappointments. '
"In spring_tr4ining you
could tell," ̀ sid Hill, who had
a pair of RBI singles against
the Pirates. "Everybody
wanted to play. We wanted to
get a lead and quit hearing
this fourth-and fifth-place
stuff."
Knepper, 11-9 , with the
Giants in 27 games last
season, raised his record to 11-
5 with a fivehitter in his 21st
outing Thursday night. Hill
had two RBI singles and Mike
!vie homered.
Meanwhile, Los Angeles and
Cincinnati went with their
pitching aces — and lost. The
Cardinals' John Denny
outpitched the Dodgers'
Tommy John as St. Louis
cruised to a 6-1 triumph and
New York hurler Jerry
Koosman bested his long-time
friend, Tom Seaver, as the
Mets trimmed the Cincinnati
Reds 4-2.
In the other NL games, the
Montreal Expos beat the
_Houston Astros 8-0 and the San
Uiego Padres beat the
Chicago Cubs 5-2.
Cardinals 6, Dodgers 1
Ken Reitz and Mike Tyson
smacked run-scoring singles
and Ted Simmons hit a' two-
run homer to back Denny's
five-hitter andrarry St. Louis
past Los Angeles. Denny, who
pitched his 10th complete
game of the campaign, lost his
shutout in the ninth when
singles by Bill Russell, Reggie
Smith and Ron Cey pushed the
Dodgers' run across.
Mets 4, Reds 2
Doug Flynn, who came to
New York in the deal that sent
the star right-hander to
Cincinnati, drove in one run
and scored another ,as the
Mets handed Seaver his third
consecutive loss and helped
.Koosman, 3-9, snap a six-
game losing streak. Pete Rose
extended his career-longest
hitting streak to 26 games —
tops in the majors this season
and one short of the team




double capped a four-run
Montreal sixth inning and
backed a fivejaitter by Ross
Grimsley, 12-6, in carrying the
Expos past the Astros.
Montreal added two runs in
the eight, with Grimsley's
single delivering one of them.
Padres 5, Cubs 2
Rookie first baseman
Broderick Perkins drove in
t wo runs with a single and his
first major league home run to
power the Padres and Gaylord
Perry, 10-4, past the Cubs.
Perkins connected in the
fourth off Rick Reuschei-,-8-6,
and sparked a four-run. sixth
with his single. Perry retired
the first 16 batters he faced.
Rangers Thump Sox At Fenway
_AYAgN.I.V.r9FUELT _ .
AP Sports Writer
It was another typical day in
Boston's Fenway Park, with
eight home runs and a lot of
stitch-popping hits. But guess
what? It wasn't the Red Sok
doing most of the damage this
time. •
The Texas Rangers looked
as irrepressible Thursday
night as the hard-hitting Red
Sox usually do in their colorful
ballpark and beat a steady
tattoo off Boston pitching.
Before it was over, the
Rangers pounded five homers
and three doubles among their
17 hits and had-a 12-7 victory
over the team fearfully'
nicknamed, the "Boston,
Manglers -
"This is the kind of game










WE DELIVER AND INSTALL
P 0 so. 1309
601E 14th SI
Owensboro. Ky 42301
C,..41 Collect (5021 92b4248
Inas _&/ntfivikr1_,Q1ixtr.,.._Singleton and one. each Kansas City.
The Rangers had lost 10 of 13 Rich nauer a n d—Tro u g ke-111—
games before the All-Star
break.
• In other American League
action, the Baltimore Orioles
beat the Minnesota Twins 8-6;
the Oakland A's stopped the
Cleveland Indians 7-3; the
Milwaukee Brewers routed
the Kansas City Royals 13-2;
the Chicago White Sox
whipped the New York
Yankees 6-1; the • California
Angels blanked. the Toronto
Blue Jays 5-0 and the Seattle
Marinets edged ,the Detroit
Tigers 5-4.
Orioles 8, Twins 6
Two home- runs by Ken
DeCinces, accounting • for
seven runs, led Baltimore
over Minnesota.
A's 7, Indians 3
Mitchell Page and Taylor
Duncan each drove in two
runs as Oakland snapped a
fivegame losing streak by
beating Cleveland.
Brewers 13, Royals 2
Robin Yount'S bases-loaded
triple capped a four-run first
GormaaThomas
hit. a two-run homer and Don
Money added a bases-empty
shot as Milwaukee bombed
Gerulaitis, Nastase
Notch Forest Hills Wins
NEW YOlt.k LAP — A truce
of sorts has been reached in
the great tennis ball con-
troversy at the $300,000 Forest
Hills Invitational, while two of
its leading. _contenders
prepared to play each other
tonight some 2,500 miles
'away.
Vitas Gerulaitis and Ilie
Nastase • both raised their
records to 3-0 with victories
Thursday night in this round-
robin chase for a $100,000 first
prize at the West Side Tennis
Club. Today they boarded a
- plane for Las Vegas, whete
they will be on opposite sides
of the net in tonight's World
. Team TennisAll-Star Match.
After playing their singles
set they'll 'head back to New
York, arriving Saturday
morning. The semifinals at
the invitational will be held
Saturday afternoon and
evening.
Whether either Gerulaitis or
Nastase will have to compete




Announces the Opening of
"Eastwood Christian 
Kindergarten"
Classes will be held at Eastwood Baptist Church's new










_ Registration Fee $2.00
Tuition $30.00 Per Month










Rt. 6, Box 611
Murray, Ky. 42R71




Yes, I am interested in enrolling my child in
• Eastwood Christian Kindergarten
- Veteran - knuckleballer
Wilbur -Wood hurled a six-
hitter, retiring 15 batters in a
row at one stretch, to lead
Chicago over New York.
Wood, 10-5, allowed five
singles, only one after the
third inning, and Reggie
Jackson's 14th home run.
Pre-Swim Chills
Megan Cappock shivers in the cool air prior to her start in the
eight-and-under girls' heestyie. Cappock placed first in the
event to help Murray to a victory over Russellville.
staff Photo by Tony Whoa
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THE TOYOTA COROLLA 2-DOOR SEDAN.
GIVES YOU YOUR MONEYS WORTH AND MORE.TOYOTAS
HIGHEST GAS MILEAGE AND LOWEST PRICE IN ONE CAR.
More durability Corollas aren't
bolted together like some vehicles
They're welded intoone solid body
You'll notice the "tightness" of
weldvd unitized body construction .
when you.examine a Toyota, drive a
Toyota and own a Toyota
Power boosted
flo-thru ventilation
More selectiOrkihe Coroga pictured
here_is only .oneOf 29 differpnt Toyot 
models—no other irriport
manufacturer offers more.
More and less. ,
The Toyota corolla 2-Door Sedag featured
offers all these "Toyota mores" and costs less
than any other Toyota At $3498* it gives you
Toyota toughness at thelowest price possible
'Based on manufacturer's suggeSted retail
price. Price does not include tax, license,
transportation California emissions or
optional equipment.
More fuel economy-The Toyota Corolla 2-Door
Sedan's combined EPA mileage is 39 mpg
21 miles.per gallon more than the national
fleet standard for all cars. In 1978 EPA tests
the Toyota Corolla 2-Door Sedan is rated
at 46 mpg highway, 34 mpg city These
1978 EPA ratings are estimates Your rntleage
wilt vary depending on your drivirig habits
ully transistorized and your car's condition and equipment.
ignition syttem - .•
Hi-back vinyl
front bucket seats
Steering column mounted 
Rust protecting






MORE NOW. RIGHT NOW.
More confidence.
More and more people are buying
TOyotas, finding oi.it that Toyotas
are built better than they thought
possible More and more
people discover why we can
say "If you can find a better-,,built
small car than a-Toyota.. buy it "
Inflation. As long as it's with us all prices will continue to go up—including cars:
So if you're thinking about buying a new car think about buying a Toyota now
There will probably never be a better time than right now, to get more.








i 4 mi. Fast ) of Murray 753-06%
a' Dealer
A t 1, : lohmanh
Bibles L awn* Supplies
Reference 8. Inspirational Books











• Boyd's Auto Repair
Gerold Stryil-Ownor
• Complet• Airionantie Tressaiasiso Service
Onset dad Allismain




Rediortor A Auto Glass Service
issers: North 1216 Wee
Son-lburs










till DYk 1 
.
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1 L2 Block E. of S. 12th
' 1111Slogee Phone 753-1489 '
- Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
-a.: T -Heating, Air Conditioning, =wet Metal
It* & Chestnut 753-4132





• & Pizza House
i 
Kelley's Termite &
'' --- Pest Control
We use elestic &
trwoed *atom, ter 
_




tr Sill Beat and Pontoon kit Beata' -:,-






semeolehmsTry Our Dekithe ani






- Saadi 12flt St. - Murray
. • .























farm 's Most Giii Deportment Strait
mp- Stokes Tractor A, mp
.----. Implement Co.
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Tubers Body
Shop, Inc.
'Go To Church Sunday-
.,
Randy Thornton Service Co. .
'C Cominiteelel let rvimige. 'A. thellitunessg Nearing ....  
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
302 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
Tiny Tot Day Care









Morning Weer* • MN a ns.





















Sodneilned - 9 452.m.
Mertaktg unship We an.

































EvesinglIonhigi . 5:21p m & 6 60 p m
NM OMNI FINEInu LUMP
=pfbabeal
11 00 a m
9 30 a.m.
LONE OAR /NUMMI
Lit Smelly 2 00 p m
3rd Somby 10 31. m
INUTOP BAPTIST
Stwilig School 10 00 a m
Wonhip Service n 00am.








211arring Worship 11:011a m
Evening Worship 7:Wp m
CIBERINIT STNIT GENERA
Stodgy School 10 00 a ni







-111. SIM RAPTIST MICR
=irdieownhip 10.45 a m
0- M a m
• MEM BAITTST 0111101
Wedmilealiervice 7 M p m
10-00a m
=Service 11:11am.








WamhIpliarvicos 10: 4511.m •  II pm
SOW 01111111M1 mums. •weimermst **an._-11WeingWerdep
Orenlagiordeo--
moo et MIMI COM






Stalday M.asalla m.,I1 am .4 SOp to
Saturday Maul 36p m
ammo WWI
SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th St. Murray, Ry...
Sunda 11 -00 a m Testimony meeting





Worship Hew 45 a m
Our& School 11•00 a m
-111WOMEMEllIMIWOM
Mad 1•15a m
Mersin omit) 10 30 a m
mane DAY ADV11111S7
Ialikelfi Sot 10 Ma in
WerelipServira Sat 9 11. m
IS.., dem • child sequin, massIT - Saseini
W as misers a he mama depend so dams ablosoll
is - hi. pin... If this aspodsass .
healthy, eintensig oise, thee Wily, do boa
.41 Asselop • woman relstiorhip with imam.
The ethane Is meths, ithporathe mum id
meth The hatvoidipid son alike.** law
• mill asatmeasaa is Ith is Gal thla
Yaw child aria bodi .41 thew niperiensou meth




Everung Worship - • 6: 3, p.m.
UNPIERSITY
Morning Worship 10 30 a .m
Evening Worship 6 00 p m
GRIEll PLAIN
10 a.m.




10 50 a m
Evaraisg RPM*5 00 p.m
OHM Geovr
morning Wenbip 10. 50 a m
Evening Warship 6 00 p.m
WORN & POPU1
Worstup Service II. 4111a.m
Evening Worship I 00 p.m
NW CONCOIRD
Morning Sernce 10- 50 m
Evening Worship COI p m
PLIAS/WE VALUI
Morning Worship II :110 a m
Evening Worship 41111-pm
SECOND' EMIT













11 00 a m
6-011p.m.
Norset11•Malse Greases Jeep. Penn Wore
Tee Itheilty Used Coes
001 c.1..... ii Plisse 753-6441
Murray Electric System






Sunday School 9.45 am
Nforrung Worship 10.45 a m
NYPS Worship 5 15 p.m
Everurg Worship 6 00p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:00p.m.
1.01211101101110111111011 '
Morning WwWile - 11:1111a.m.
Sunday Mod- 10-411Aem,
Evening W 5 30 p.m.
slYPS Illc= 5 00 p.m




Worship Service 11:00a m.
110417111 PLEASANT G001/1
Sunday School
Worship Service 11: a.m.
OAR G1100
Smithy School WO a .m.
Worship Services 11 a.m.,7 p.m
MOONY PLEASANT






















&wig Wad* • 7:11epse.
MAROS CRAPES
Stavtay School te:eivian
Worship Service 11:0 am
Evening Worship 7:416pan
MST WM
Sunday Worship 10:00 am. 11 7: 00 pm





Your Cosepiete Tiro Service Center















ires-E S Posts 66
1/N6:21/Ar WRE7C1I531411 SERY ICI
Eastside Small
Engine Repair
Service it Sales Ports
H 
Mowers Tillers Chain Sows
- wy. 94 East
HAZEL UNITED METNOINST
Worship 10 00 a.m.
11. 004tin.
SundlorshYipMSEASh°0°O'S CHAPEL UNITED_W






Sem*/ hied 10:30 • .m
worship. 1,41.611. 6111 :11 am
&oddly Idled - • 16:









11:01 am. 151 & bid
11100 . a.m. bit & 4th, SundaySunday,
1st& bul Sunday, 11 00





Warship &IS& 11:10 am
MRS CNAPIE
REA, Ilebooi .. 11:11 am
limbs Wards*
-A • LYNN GROVE
UlwelipSerelos- CM a.m.
Cliirdi Scheel - IS: 45 a.m.
WINN iantomst
Cluirch School 10:00am.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.




Sunday School- 10.00 a m
Worship II 00 am.,6110 p.m.
-in. meat
Worship Service 10:00 gimlet Ihmulay
11-00 am. WR SEM* Wool
II -00 a.m. 1.diday-W11am,
3rd, e 4th Smiley
Worship SertreTlfiran 2nd Sunday;
11.00 am 4th Sunday, Sunday School
















IMMIlegWeriblp hI 15 a m
Draft 7 000 m
mars aura UNITES







403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen r Seers, Gen. Manager
sernai breves. Collinvoy, Morsholl, Carlisle Ciseetiiii Re end
awry Emu
, 753-4351 or 247-43S0





Flowers For All Occasions
Funeral Arrangements House Plants,
500 N. 4th - 753-3251 - 753-8944
with a touch of Class"
304 Main St. - 753-7360 •
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
"For All Your Fertlizer Needs-
' 1-03 Maple - 753-1933
Quality Used Cars
Reasonably Priced
Joe Todd and Larry Hole
753-2814





753-8302 MURRAY, 104 N. 5th ST.
102 N. 4th
INc Husane•sman (1101r t
For Fine Printing"
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Coin,
Wheal & Soybeans









Specicrfizing in Catfish Dinners




Ferry ea Rory. Al
Aurora, Ky. 474.7264
Authorized Mercruiser Sales & Service
D's SHIRTS n' things
OPEN ALL YEAR
(",  
Tops& Jeans For the Family
Hwy. 61, Aerees - 474100
Building Bloch: Ready Mit Conorete
East Main Street 751-3540
Kentucky Lake
Oil Company
1041811S OF SHILL OIL PRODUCTS
7S3 1373
Hendon's Service Station
CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S •
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
No. oh sin", Phone 75) 1921
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
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TV GUIDE FOR SATURDAY
WNGE-2




























12: 30 - Sports Chilli
100 - Roca s -
2:00--Movie
3:30- Sportsman Frisks
4:00- World of Sets.
5:30-News
6:00-- Lawrence Wolk








S:35- Agri. . .
6:25 - Feral Dig.
4:30-i, 4w Ihe
Wrestest \
7' 0° - Hong "a
Phooey
7:30 - Ge Globetrotters
9:30 - Pink Penthior


























2:00 L NVIA Wrbfhng
3:00 --Ironies
WPSD-6
6:4$ - Weather _
7:00 - Nang Kong
Mosey
7:30 - Globetrotters
9:30 - Pisa PO0,1111t
MAO- Soggy Peas
10:30-Shari Lewis






















6:00 - Mee Now
7:00-Bob Newhort




















10- Geddes Age of
%Am
4:00- 5116 1404161
4:30 -Ski lie lb




















10:30 - Woodatoot il•P
t.




12:00 -Soul of City
1230- Set. Chat




5:30 - Wild kingdom
6:00 - Nancy Drew
700-West Wes Won: 
100- Stevie
10:00-News






WSIL-3 - WSM-4. ,--413. --. _





900 -166411• G64P•  "
9:30 - Dimensions inBatp.
Feith
10:00- Nereid of Truth
P0:30-Cons. Wors.




























A;00-- 60 Min. _
7:00-Rhode
1:30-On Our Own















12:00 -NBC NB Relg.
_ 1:00 - Insight
1:30 - Movie
3100 - Spts. Werld















---,--. _ _.,,....nra. .....
7:00 -Arcades
7,30__ Din of 0N8.
1:00-James Robison
11:30-Oral Roberts



























































11:30 - Public Affairs '






























9:00 -Good 10:55-NewsAm, lit.nilli
10:00- Nom Days
10:30 - Fondly Feed
11:00 - Morningwach
n'30--ggen'"kg°
, 12:00- AN My Child.
1 :00 - One Lif •



















Mtn- Wheel of For.
11:00-Sanford
11 :30 - NOON






































.1h30- The Pricy is -Right- -.-









2:30-AU in the Fem.
3 :00 - Match Genie
3:30- Littl Rastas
4:00- Andy GrIffit6





, - — 1--
- 7: 10 - 40041111014 g° 5
8:00 -CaP1. limarr"
110 - P041 4164 °ea
9:30-Price is Wit
10:30-Love of Life
1 1 : 00 - 1 *nag 1
Restless
11:30 - Search for Tom.
12:00 -Crosswits
12:30-World Terns
1:30 -Guiding Cok Light
2:30-AM in the Foos
3:00 - Goma Pyle
3:30- WWI
4:00- Monsters
4:30 - Doris Day












-----T:00 - lesebell '
10:00 - News '
10:30- Adorn 12
11:00 - Police Story

































' 7'43° - laseb°H
P0:00-News
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TV GA IDE FOR 1FHESDAY
WNGE-2





























































TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY
,
W/1GE-2
6:30-- Warne Thort Tone
7:00 -- Fight is Though
8:00- Charlie, Angels









8:00 - Chalks Angels
9:00 - Storsky & Hach
10:00 - News
10:30--- Police Story



















7:00 - Grinly Adonis
8:00 - Black Sheep


















8:00 - borne, Miller
1.30-- Mork
• 10:00 Newt










1:30 S IM101411 Movie
10.00 News
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8:30 _ 0Nerts Robbins
7.00 - Chips























- - Villit.-41- --
5: 30 - Cactus Pete









7:00 - CPO Sharkey
7:30. dike The Man
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6:30- Mach Gems r,
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7.00- CP0 51mi:es
730 - Chico










7 p.m. Nightbeat From the
'Golden Age" of radio, this
adventure takes place on the
darkened streets of chicago.
10 p.m. Nightflight 91 four
hours of commercial free
album-rock heard Tuesdity=





11 a.m. Saturday Special
Part H of a four-part series
Journalists View The United
Statei. This program studies





1 p.m. Saturday Opera
liumperdinclCs. Hansel And
Gretel.
7 p.m. F.arplay "American




10 p.m. Backroads A mix-
ture of progressive country,
7:30 p.m. The Spider's Web
Heard weekdays, this
program features
dramatizations of stories for
the whole family. This week:
The Trumpet Of The Swan by
E. B. White.
9:30 p.m. in Black America
"Minority Employment In
Engineering" Part I.
10:30 p.m. Mbari Mbar)
"Songs About Africa".
11 p.m. Soulflight News and
features for the Black
audience are combined with
progressive and album-
oriented soul and jazz.
Tuesday, July 18
9 a.m. Options
"Euthanasia; - Are We
Deciding the Issue With out
Facing It?"
7 p.m. The Aldrich Family
Ezra Stone stars as America's
eternal teenager.
Wednesday, July 19
9 a.m. Options ìLee
Strasberg; A Living Self-
Portrait." Actor Lee
Strasberg speaks abour his
life, work and the theatre in
*bliregrasrtntrnwrpst - _
Sunday, July 16




\ 1 p.m. Jazz Alive From the
St. rancis Jazz Festival,
Dizzy Gillespie, Cal Tjader,
Hubert ,iLaws and Dave
Friesen. \
, 1030 p.m.. Jazz Horizons
Contemporary - and
Progressive Jaza hosted by
Mark Welch.
Monday, July 17 \ 
6 a.m. The 'BIbie S*alis
Each weekday morning 'gill
Phillips reads from the King .piano.




9 a .m, Options "I .F . Stone" 
am. Options in Education
7 p.m. The Haunting Hour 
"Music in the Schools: How
This evening's eerie tale is 
Importaat is Music








Theater This evening, a
dramatization of ,"The
Kreutzer Sonata" by Leo
Tolstoy.
Thursday, July 20
9 a.m, Options A special
program with NPR's Fred
Calland.
7 p.m.. The Great Gilder-
sleeve Hal Peary stars in this
classic rattle serial.
8 p.m. Jazz Revisited "Duke
Sits In" Duke Ellington plays
piano with groups led by his
sidemen and all-star groups.
8:30 All That Jazz•A special









• ▪ Teachers with M.A. degree in piano from Peabody School of a
• 111Music; Murray State University; Derid Lipscomb College,e •
• Chicago Conservatory of Music; Northwestern University; and •





I- (Formerly J&B Music-James and Betty Clayton, Owners)
•





LOS ANGELES AP ) —
-Speaking for all rho, rnen and
women of ABC—News, I
promise you an accurate,
responsible and meaningful
report on events at home and
abroad," Frank Reynolds told
viewers.
And that's the way it was
Monday, July .10, 1978, as
ABC's revamped news show
replaced a revamped news
show that began Oct. 4, 1976,
as "The ABC Evening News
With Harry Reasoner and
Barbara Walters."
He's returning to CBS. She,
the first female co-anchor of a
weeknight network news
show, isn't co-anchoring now.
She's doing her specialty,
interviews, for the new show,
now called "World News
Tonight." -
- The, program is unique if
only because it alone of net-
work news shows has no
Anchor Central in New York.
ABC has moved that podium,
manned by silver-haired
Re-Pwkts )0.Was.,1 41A.K.I. P.c„
And that's where he'll toil
from now on as ABC tries to
get its nightly news show out
of third in ratings with a itiliw
format.
Reynolds is backed by f:Wo
sub-anchors, Peter Jennings
in London at the -foreign
desk" and Max Robinson•in
Chicago at the Aomenkic
desk."
Miss Walters, New YoA.
based, rune a -spe I
coverage desk."
Her bit on Monday's fr
start was a mite ,less
tentiongrabbing than her A
debut in 1976. Then she had
exclusive satellite chat wtth
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.
This time, she spoke with no
world figure, only a Harvard
law professor who discussed
the controversial trials in
Moscow of two Sovint
dissidents, the trials being tile
main story.
Jennings of London did lit
more than what a New York
anchor would do — set tiu
stag the. story, Not
Western -rePOriefs Were
allowed to attend the trial,.
also hinted of foul play.





"Sonic* Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US-ON A —
NEW OR USED CAR
Special On Tapes & Albums
All The Newest Releases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.
Large Selection of Country
Tapes, Albums and 45's





Come Fly Vshth Me-
Peabo-BF-ysen-
"Reaching For The Sky"
Album Reg. 1.98
srs Some 4.99
8 Track Reg. 7.95
15u
The Largest Selection of Topes and Albums in This Area
TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center 753-5865
St. 


































I Be Sure To Register
For $100.00 To Be
Given Away July,31, 1978
‘.,


























Masts 5 Sheets of
9 Mature - glass
12 Poem 6 Skin
13 Analyze 7 Rupees
grarThetatl - iaObi )
-RWiTj • 51ee4d
la Soak 9 MiCaVg


















































2 Girl s name
2 Notice 2 Notice
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Cir-
cuit Court
Taylor Motors, Inc.. Plaintiff versus Ray
Williams DIM Speedway Garage and wife,
Agnes Williams; Farmers Home Ad-
ministration, Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue .af a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the June 23rd
term thereof of 1978 in the above cause, for the
sum of Seventeen Thousand One Hundred
Nineteen and 21/100 417,119.21) Dollars with in-
terest at the rate of $3.2881 per day from the 25th
day of July, 1977 until paid to the FARMERS
HOME ADMINISTRATION: and for the sum of
Eighteen Hundred Fifty and 33/100 , $1,850.33 )
Dollars with interest thereon at the rate of 8 %per
annum from the 29th day of September, 1976 until
paid to the PLAINTIFF, and its costs therein I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House
door in the City of MurraY, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on the 24th day
of July, 1978 at 1:00 O'Clock p.m. or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months, the following proper=
ty, to-wit:
Lot No. 31 1108-ft. by 176 ft.) in Lynnwood
Estates Subdivision approximately 2 miles --
Southeast of Murray, Kentucky on Highway 121
in Calloway County as shown on Plat of record of
the Office of the Calloway County Court Clerk's
Plat Book No. 3, Page 32.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing •
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and .
i1.11 .7:1gAile ii?Trzed
ders will be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Frank Ryan, Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
CroSSworcl Puzzler Answer to Thu4Sday 5 Puzzle
0202 1130 CI 3C
11003 0500
010 00000 00E






















49 Man s name
50 Hurried
53 Behold'






a 78 llU ill








"•a 53 111 54II
MI Jul..ail•
Digo by Uwewl ridkr414. mr
2 Plotice 2 Notice
NOTICE
Examination to be held to fill a vacancy in the
Calloway County Health Department. A vacancy
now exists in the Calloway County Health Depart-
ment for the classification of community health
worker II. Minimum- requirements areas follows:
High school equivalency and one year experience
in an appropriate health services field. Experience
in an appropriate health services field may be sub-
stituted for education on a year for year basis up to__
a maximum of two years. Additional education in a
health or related field may be substituted for ex-
perience on a year for year basis.
Beginning salary is $2.55 per hour. Persons in-
terested in taking this examination can obtain fur-.
ther details and an application blank from the
Calloway County Health Department, 701 Olive
Street, Murray, Kentucky.
Application must be returned to the Calloway
County Health Department Office on or before July
19, 1978.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
C,ALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
'CLIFF FINNEY Plaintiff, VERSUS GENE
STEVEN ALEXANDER, a/k/a STEVE ALEXAN-
DER, a/lc/a STEVEN ALEXANDER d/b/a EARTH-
MOVERS and wife, SARA LEE ALEXANDER, ET
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the June. Term
thereof 1978, in the above caw, for the sum of
Nineteen Thousand Six and 1)3/100 ($19,006.03)
Dollars, with interest at the rate of nine per cent per
annum from the 14th day of February 1978, until
paid and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in the City of Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 24th day of July 1978, at 1;00 O'clock p.m.,-or
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the
following describedbroliperty, to-wit:
-Situated.in Calloway County, Kentucky and more
particularly described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a point in the East right-of-way line of Kentucky
Highway 783, also known as the Penny Road ( Air-
port Road ) approximately ••,z mile North of Ky.
Hwy. 121. Said beginning point being the Northwest
corner of the herein described tract and the South-
west corner of the Bobby Watson property; thence
running South 89 degrees 38 minutes East for a
distance of approximately 360 feet to the center of A
ditch; thence South with said ditch for, a distance of
approximately 530 feet to an iron stake; thence
West for a distance of approximately 360 feet to the
East right-of-way of Kentucky Highway 783 (Penny
Road); thence North I degree 00 minutes East for a
distance of apprOtirnately -53131 feerto The point of
beginning.
MORTGAGORS obtained title to the above-
described property by deed from Maurice Wilson, et
ux, dated August 17, 1976, and recorded on
ICROFILM in Book 156, Card 87, jp, the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County Court. -
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-
ms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court
BEATEN at?.
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--- AND I CAN'T
.ST-AND THE SEEDS
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84 A PERFECT TIME
TO 60 AWAY ON
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M& 0 . COMPLETE
GLASS COMPANY. We
. have expanded our
business to better serve
this community and in
doing so, we have moved
to a-new location at 816






South 13th., Phone 753-
3128.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
• 763-0035. Free 1,!arkiill
- .use our rear en-_
trance,
. COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT .
FAIPLES...BASILQE.,. :aujia&y, KEN, TJEKY,_
PLAINTIFF VERSUS LAWRENCE E. FARRAR
and HELEN J. FARRAR: JACKIE NEWBERRy,
d/b/a NEWBERRY TRENCHING COMPANY,
DEFENDANTS
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
1 
Calloway Circuit Court rendered' at the July llthl,
term there of 1978 in the above cause, for the sum of
- Forty Five Thousand Five Hundred Eighty Eight
and 09/I00 ($45,588.09) Dollars; plus interest tineff-.
paid, to the PLAINTIFF, and the • sum of Two '
ThOusand Eight Hundred Fourteen and No/100
- _42,814.00i Dollars. plus. interest until paid, to the
Defendant, Jackie Newberry, d/b/a Newberry
Trenching Company, and its costs therein I 'shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in
the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 28th day of July, 1978, at 1:00
O'Clock p.m., or thereabout, FOR CASH, THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY,'
TO WIT:
Beginning at the State Highway at a branch; then-
ce tip said branch to a dogwood tree; thence North
60I2 degrees west to'a dqgwood tree on the West
Quarter Section line 95 poles and 15 links; thence
south with Quarter Section line 56 poles to a stake;
- thence south 51 1-2 degrees east to State Highwajr:-
thence northward with said Highway 33 poles to the
-begirifilng, containing 30 acres more or less, EX-
CEPT TVA highway right of way and also one-half
acre on which TVA has flowage easement and EX-
CEPT approximately 3t2 acres heretofore sold te-:,
VELBERT BURKEEN, et ux, by deed dated Sep-
tember 5, 1952, which is of record in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court in Deed Book 94,
Page 569. This being the same property that the
Defendants obtained title to by deed dated Novem-
ber 27, 1972 from James E. Sullivan et ux and recor-
ded in Hook 151, Card No. 2837.
• • AND
1974 Atlantic Mobile Home, Model o3TAC-01150;
Serial 121-4-969-6066.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must pay
cash. Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.





Christ is offering for
sale their old church
buildings to be removed
from property. Send
inquiries or bid to Rt. 1,
Box 273, Murray, Ky.







be submitted by 12















BIBLE FACTS INC. -
Isaiah 55:6 states "Seek
ye the Lord while he
may be found, call ye
upon him while he is
neat:" ,Now is the time
to seek GOD! Bible
Services Saturdays 3
P.M. to 4:30 P.M. Bible
answers or • study
anytime. 759-4600.





THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK OF
NEWARK, N.J., PLAINTIFF, VS., JOHNIE
MARIE CRASS, individually, and as Ad-
mmistratrix of the ESTATE OF COY CRASS,
DECEASED, (Route 1, ALMO, KENTUCKY 42020)
BANK OF MURRAY, FRIENDLY FINANCE IN --
VESTMENT OF MURRAY, INC., DEFENDANTS.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the June 20 term
thereof 1978-in the above cause, for the sum of Thir-
teen Thousand Four Hundred SiAty Eight and 93/100
(13,446.93 ) Dollars,.with interest attire rate of $78.11
per month from the 1st day of December, 1977 until
paid to the Plaintiff, and the sum of One Thousand
Five,Hundred and no/100 $1,500.00) With interest at
the rate of $.349 per day from the 15th day of May,
1977, until paid to the Bank of Murray, Cross Plain-
tiff, and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in the Citji. of Murray,
Kentucky to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 24th day of July, 1978 at 1:00 o'clock p.m. or
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the
following property, to-wit: _ , -
Beginning at a point in the rmrth right-of way line
of Vancleve Road near Murray in Calloway County,
Kentucky. Said beginning point being in a
southeasterly direction-140 feet from where the cen-
terline extended of Bethel RoAd intersects with the
north right-of-way of Vancleve Road; thence N. 35 •
deg 00' W a distance of 240 feet to a pin; thence N 10
deg 49' E a distance of 390' to an iron pin; thence N
84 deg 54' E a distance of 100 feet to an iron pin;
thence S 4 deg. 31' E a distance of 585 feet to an iron
pin; thenoe S 86 deg. 59' W a distance of 85 feet to the
point of beginning.
Being in all respects the same property conveyed
to (,jr Crass and wife, Johnie Crass by survivorship
deed dated August 18, 1970 of record in
Book 146, Cabinet 1, Drawer 1, Card 98, Calloway
County Clerk's Office. Johnie Cream obtained sole
title to the aforedescribed real property upon the
death of her husband, Coy Crass, by Virtue of the
survivorship provisions in the aforesaid deed, -
rirehasepirieler-the--psariwraher -muak -
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing I
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a Judgment. Bidders
Will be prepared to comply promptly with these tey-
ms.















Poison Control . . 753-75E8
Senior Citizens . 753-0929
Needling  753-NEED









I. Card Of Thanks
WE WANT TO express
our thanks for all the
Kindness shown us in the









Poplar Springs Choir, to
all the friends and
neighbors who helped
and sent food and
flowers, the Murray
Ambulance. May God
bless each of you. Wife,




Apply in person only.
WAITRESS wanted -
Apply in person, Sykes







206 West South Street,




. Delivery of diesel and
gasoline • kit farm ac-
counts in Calloway
County. Must be 21,





















Opening in Murray and
Mayfield area for trainee, full
cornpany berwilts, insurance,
retirement. Must own








man, full time, apply in
person Murray Auto
Parts, 605 Maple.- . -
STUFFERS and mailers
,URGENTLY NEED-







bers needed. Call 376-
5382.
- •





1-2 hours a day. Salary
approximately $1500 per
year to start. For more
information call 1-800-
323-0562 Toll Free or 1-
312-437-1996 collect.
T H E MURRAY-
CA LLOW AY County
Transit System is ac-
cepting applications for
the position of bus
driver. Work hours are




record. Salary $2.65 per
hour. Applications may
be obtained at the City
Clerk's office, City Hall




with figures. No ac-
' coating or typing in-
volved. Reply Box 32M,
Murray, KY 42071.
NEEDED BABYSITT'ER
fni)-6' month old baby in
my home west of












ers. We prefer prior
management experie-





and a good opportunity
for rapid a d-
v a n cement. Good
benefits and -all ex-
penses are paid. If in-





BUSINESS for sale due






in making extra money




Phone 753-9039 from 6























14. Want To Buy
WANTED TO BUY old
books, no text books or




' land with building site
- within of -Murray
''••••-• give or take. 753-8692.
WANT TO buy used Gym






WOULD LIKE to find a
country home in
CalIeWaY' 'that-- has
assumable loan. -Need 3




Albritton at 1-443-0892 or
Mr. Albritton at 1-388-
9991.
WANT TO BUY STAN-
DING timber. Will pay
top prices percentage or
acre. Call 498-8757.
15. Articles For Sale
PEA SHELLERS, does a














doors and wire . mesh



















peeling, no coring, no
pre-cooking. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
WE BIN AND SELL Used
air conditioners. Dill




Now hiring waiters, waitresses, hip,
boys, and kitchen personnel. Apply in
person only at


















































































































IKE to find a
home in
that has






























I. all .fuel, --
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15 Articles For Sale
We Buy, Sell Or Trade
Used Furniture or Ap-
pliances
Hodge L Son, Inc.
203 Se. Sib
F4OR SALE, Toro lawn
mower, electric start,
self-propelling, also
good leaf mulcher. Best
offer. 436-2120.
BOYS CLOTHES, size 10-
12, daytile knit sports
jackets, like new, pants,
girls size 8-10, dresses,
tops, etc. Make an offer.
Call 759-1590.
I




102 N. - 7534397
'FOR SAIX-,--5-̀  Steel
tressels, 56' long, Call
492-8390, can be seen at
old Hazel School:






759-1078 after 4 p.m.
REFRIGERATOR,
GIRL'S BIKE, bed,
• chair, rug, and table.
Sell Cheap! Call -153-
2402.
MATCHING PAIR of
Queen Ann wing back
chairs, solid wood coffee
table and 2 end tables,
custom • made lined


















• FOR SALE, formica and
Wilson art, lamenated
plastic, sizes 2'x4' -
4'x12' at 50 cents per sq.
ft. Cabinet door hinges
at 10 cents per pair.
West Ky. Cabinet Co.,
1203 Story Avenue. - •
16 New
Patterns
Of vinyl cushion floor




40 H. P. JOHNSON 151/2'





v bottom, 18 h. p.
Evinrude motorsevith
electric start and Moody
trailer with all ac-
cessories. Call 753-8953.
1977 SUMMERSET ski
boat, 161/2 ft., 175 hor-
sepower Evinrude,
Brown and gold metal
flake. Call 753-8647.
1977 ARROW GLASS
-"Lark" bass boat, 85 h.
p. Evinrude, power




- trolling motor, extras,
$7200 new, asking $4500.
753-0188 after 5 p.m.
. 1968 /CENTURY 26'
cruiser, twin Chrysler
150 h. . Loaded
with extras, asking
$6500. 753-9537.
oak chairs, $90, B-flat
clarinet, $45. Call 753-
2272.
FOR SALE 10 speed FOR SALE recliner, off
bicycle, $25, and 20" white vinyl. $20. Call 753-
bike, $5. Call 753-3730 6752 after 5:00 p.m.
HELP WANTED_
Posibons to b& filled Coin Operator At-
tendants, Counter Clerks,. Steam
Finishers. Apply in-person at:
Boone's
Laundry & Cleaners
LOOKING FORA LARGE HOME for your kids,
the dog and cat?
We have just what you've been looking for. Im-
maculate house with 4 bedroom with 3 walk-in
closets; 9 large closets in all -34  baths, -no stan-
ding in line in this house. -2 baths have double
sinks.
Large living rooiC has a -bay window with a
beautiful fireplace. Kitchen has 2 walls of out of
this world' cabinets, dishwasher, oven-range,
and refrigerator. A large game or family room
for you and your family to enjoy. A large utility
room with washer/dryer hook-up, also has a L2
bath. Downstairs is a 2 bedroom apartment and
a 1 bedroom efficiency. If you don't need all of
the roam for yourself you can rent these and Iet
the tenants help pay the mortgage. Presently
r'f anted for $175.00 per month: Also, 2 mobile hook-
up's, one of which is now rented for $25.00.
THERE IS MORE. It has 8 acres cleared and
ready for you to do your thing. You can move in
for only $79,000.
Location. Take 464 West-off of Highway. 94 down
the Temple Hill Church Rd. about 1 mile.




354-8500,8590 After hours: 8538
Brenda Sirls 354-6900 June Sheppard 354-8606
Jean Bailey 362-4855




People in the know call Gallery when they are
planning a move.
Whether it be I zekekngeles, Dallas, or just across
town in Murray, Kentucky, your local GalletY of









Pius Many Other Reasons







lames Herndon - 759-1184
Cynthia Gamble - 759-1396
Linda McKinney - 153-8567
TWIN BED frame white
tuffed with gold' buttons,
$20. 759-1590.




record plaskr. Call 753-
5646 or 753-2403.
NEW CONgObE stereo,
AM-FM 8 track with
recorder, turntable,
only $16 per month. Call
Goodyear Service Store,
12 SE Glendale, 753-0595.
THREE PIECE BR suite,











BUSH HOG type mowers,
4', $295; 5', $325; 6', $475;
7', $650. Kough
Equipinent, 10 miles
west of Murray on 94.
Call 382-2207.
FOR SALE tobacco"'ana


















piano, organ, or voice
lessons. Experienced
teaching with degrees in
Music. Private lessons
age-6 and up - begin-
ners to advanced.









Selection - quality -
price cannot be beat
anywhere. Shop for



















SIBLE party to take up
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's I formerly
J and B AluSte 753-7575.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1975 14 X 70 TWO
bedroom, 2 full baths,
and 3t4 acre lot. Will sell
separately, $14,500 for






dryer. Very nice. $5000.
753-4074 or 753-1877.
•
FOR SALE a lot and
trailer furnished and a
big living room added on




tux= ut ifelly n!ic.r....ar,..4. 
3/4 acre lot. This home is
in excellent condition
with many extras.
Located about 3 miles
out of Murray just off 94
E. on Hwy. 280 about
miles. First gravel road
past East Elementary,
third- mobile home on
the-left. Can be seen
after 5 p.m. and all day
weekends
10 x 45 NASHUA, 2 BR,
partially furnished, 100
amp pole, all electric,
$2000. Call 753-0284. 
12 x 36 TWO BR mobile
home, 1977 model with
new type Insulation, all





28 Heating & Cooling
eE-NTRAL COOLING









29. Mobile Home Rentals
PUBLIC AUCTION
1• iAT , AMY 16, 1178 -1.
2 Bedroom Home, Approx. I acre lot .& peraolIal
property
Location: go Hwy. 68 to Cadiz, Ky. Take Hwy. 1175
South (Old Dover Road) Approx. 1 mile - Watch for
auction sign.
Real Estate consists of 2 bedroom, frame home, I
bath with full basement. Approx. 1 acre lot.
Personal Property: 1 vinyl living room suite, coffee
& end tables, 1 Zenith black & white TV, 1 dinette
set, 1 Kenmore stove, coppertorie, 1 Coldspot
refrigerator (coppertOne) 1 pot-belly coal stove, 1
old sofa, 1 vacuum cleaner, (Electrolux), 1 GE iron,
2 iron beds, 1 old 3 drawer dresser, 3 ladder-back
chairs, 1 old sewing machine, 1-3 stack electric
heater, quiltrAlest (homemade), 1 old trunk, 1
rocking chair, 1 riding MTh mower 5 HP, 1 power
push mower, 1 window fan, wood stove plus other
items to numerous to mention.
Terms: Real Estate - 20% down day of sale, balance
with deed within 30 days.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: CASH
Posession with deed within 30 days
Auctioneers Note: This is a good home located in ex-
cellent neighborhood, close to town. Make your
financial arrangements if needed and be there
ready to buy. For pre-showing call Cadiz office -
522-6076
OWNER: GUS1TE ROSS
Trigg Co. Farmers sank, Trustee
Ken Morris
REALTORS AND AUCTIONEERS









FOR SALE, 2 bedroom
trailer, Shady Oaks. 489-
2533.
FOR RENT, one 2 and
one 3 bedroom mobile
home, 12 x 60 and 10 x 50,
central air and heat,
new carpet and fur-
niture. Call after 6 p.m.,
753-5209, Shady Oaks.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for




400 N. 4th, hoist air
--Compressor and gas
heat. No spray painting
753-4041.
31 Want T.) Rent
ROUSE NEEDED for 3
students in town or--
country. Gall 753-0749.
LOCAL PERSON wants a
small private apart-
ment, I BR near
University. Willing to fnc
up. Call E. H. Lax or
Debbie Patton at 753-
5285
WANT TO RENT quiet
room or apartment in
Murray -elose to MSU.
-Call collect 527-8551.
IL Apartments For Rent
ONE BEDROOM (ur-
nished apartment in
Abno Heights, $100 per
Month plus deposit. Call
759-1966 after 6:30 p.m.






Available Ara, out 10,436-
5479. -





Come , by Southstde
Manor partments
34 Houses For Rent
TWO BR house, call 753-
5871 after 5
34 Houses For Rent
NICE TWO BR brick
house for rent at.





house, 4 bedrooms, 21/2
baths, $250- per month
with $250 deposit. No




heat, city water, couple,
garage, garden, no-pets,
references, 753-7551.










Spaniel puppy. Cal 436-
5467,










EIGHT WEEK OLD Toy
Poodle, apricot, male,
registered with first
Shots, $70. Cal1 1-901-641-
7139 or 642-6345.
ONE MALE Siamese
kitten, $20. Call 436-5856.
BEAUTIFUL MALE CFA
registered Persian
kitten for sale. Blue
smoked color, pick of
the littler, $50. Call 642-
- 6742 or 782-3732, Paris.
AKC GERMAN
SHEPHERD puppies,





Sale, July 14-15, 9-5. Lots
of clothes, all sizes, on
121 South, 5 miles from
Murray.
GARAGE SALE, July 14
and 15,10:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m, 20 gallon, 115 volt












Double box springs and
mattress, toys, curtains,
bikes, odds and ends. 9-
5, Lynnwood Estates, 2
miles on 121 South.
YARD SALE, Saturday,
July 15, 9 o'clock til





YARD SALE, Friday, 307
N. 5th, 7-5.
YARD SALE, Friday and
• Saturday, July 14 and 15,
1/2 mile west of Stella on






and Saturday, July 14
and 15. Wicker chair,
toys, and miscellaneous.
CARPORT -SALE, 1705
Magnolia Drive, 8 a.m.-
? Saturday, July 15..
YARD SALE, plants,







506 S. 9th. Clothes of all
kinds, ladies apoes size
8-10, men and women
and baby clothes, baby
buggy, some furniture,
dishes, iron skillets,
pots and pans, pot
flowers, lots of other
items. •
YARD SALE, Saturday,
July 15, 8:30 to ?. 3 miles
out on 641 North. Follow
signs.
GARAGE SALE inside,
third house on right off.
121 South on Cherry
Corner-Pottertown
Road. Sunday and
Monday; July 16 and 17,
9-6.
YARD SALE, J & J
Apartments, No. 20 by
the Sonic Drive In, 8:30
a.m.; Sat urday",'
miscellaneoys Reins.
YARD SALE, July 15,









cent and 50 cent items.





4 door, double power and air.
1973 Buick Century Luxus, double power and air,
sharp
1973 Volvo Coupe, has air, sharp.
1972 Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, 43,000 actual miles,
new car trade in.
1972 Chevrolet Wagon, 9 passenger, double power
and air.
1970 Buick Skylark Coupe, clean, better hurry:
1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 4 door, double power
and air
1968 Buick Electra, Sharp.




Old.. Patti,. • Cadillac
"Satisfied Customer Are Our
Main Concern".










Saturday, 1512 Henry, 8




PAINT YOU A FUTURE
of Success! A long-










Uncle Jeffs Bleeping Center
tqt)siiism
=NMI
Prof ,..siona I ServIces
With The Friendly Touch
MOVE ONE MORE
TIME - TO YOUR
NEW HOME. 306
Broach, near Univer-







on the Market at  
1
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th.
SEE US TO BUY!
- LIST WITH US TO SELL!
Three bedroom brick veneer in -Lynnwood
Estates, 2 miles S. E. of Murray. Large lot
Central heat and air, fenced back yard, house
well insulated. Priced in 30's. Possession with
transfer of deed.
'0 -
Three bedroom brick veneer', 11/2 baths, large lot,
quality home priced to sell. Owners-re-locating,
immediate occupancy. 31/2 miles S. E. of Murray,,
New 3 bedroom brick traieer, 1/2 baths, Pur-
chaser may select carpet. Many closets and
cabinets, large lot in Fairview Acres, 3 miles S.
E. of Murray.
An affordable home -
us today! -
extra lot available - call
Live on the lake. Large lot, gentle slope to
water's edge, black top road, on school bus route.
Shown by appointment. Priced to sell!
MOBILE HOME
2. Bedroom, completely furnished, l-mile from
University, $4,500.
Mobile home - on two lots, furnished, storage
building, deep well. Must be seen to appreciate
Only $1L000.
BUILDING LOTS









forgo SkeeWert • 753-1011 Folk 151-4944








room, or a two family
house with seprate
entrances. Also a lovely
fenced-yard, plus an
extra large garage and
workshop or storage-





everything you need to
start cattle ranch or hog
operation. Two year
round spring supply
fresh water. 144 acres of
lush greenery. Several
,,,A15:411" qg Calk
us and take a look
LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS, 753-1492.
WE HAVE JUST - steci-if-
reasonably priced two
bedroom .home in a
central location. This is
in the vicinity of 6th and
Vine Street close to
shopping downtown.






REALTOR, 206 N. 4th
St, 753-0101 or 753-7531
.to see this good buy.
SWEET AND LOW
-Older lidnie priced to
sell fast in Hazel. Home
is in very good condition
and has had recent
redecoration and ad-
dition of insulation. Very






located in center of
Murray Owner will
consider financing with
25 percent down, Don't
• let this opportunity of a





FOR SALE, by owner; 5
acres42 mile south of
Wiseharts Grocery.
Good well and pump.
dandy little farm. Call
James, Bob, or Jimmy





With The Freese, Tench.'
TWO CHOICE
LAKEVIEW ' LOTS
FOR THE PRICE OF
ONE. Call us today




Priced at only $3,350.
Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
FALLING PRICE - This
could be the place you
are looking for -
Property is zoned for
12u6iTte5s, but. could_bc_._
just a lovely home
within two blocks of the
courthouse. 4 bedroom
brick,- 2 bath, study,
living room and dining
roqm combination with
woodburning fireplace,











*1 b-. - libarbry Ay
A GROUND LEVEL
Opportunity...Lots, lots.
and ,more lots.. .Just
- listed in lake area " nice
sized" lots for building.
Priced from $2,395 to
$4,500. Also lots fronting
on Hwy. 80 east of
Hardin...200 x 50... only





*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
-44404USTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
BARKLEY UKE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths. huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other thterest. Price
$110,000.
Ohio Valley Real Estate







CO. HAM DINNER tompief.
ush cornbread &.he, sp" LAI
CO. HAM BREAKFAST
' biscuits and CPC, eye gravy'
'225bP1(141 (Reg, la 9i)
SPECIALS GO ALL DAY_EVERYDAY IN JULY
TillE rl A.P.A HnT1
US ,641 North-
Murray, Ky. ,
e7 4 ris es I'M 111),411411 MIRA T111 R4)4




come, $725 per month.
For more, information
out-of-town owner can
be retched at 436-5479.
Oaly 4 miss ordt a off 121S.
This lovely 3 Ii 1/2 birth is
idsi for ow "lila Matti
Imp 1st. Nome hos large
-fee* nose mod lorgi kit-
chess. Outer it is 11/2
1S'a. Price reduced to
$17,500. Coll Iwo. Pow
waits to nobvild.
Form in soortAvrest CaNewey
Co. - Nor list* - 115 goo








RABBIT 2 Door hat-
chback deluxe. Car is in
excellent condition with
25,000 actual miles. Red
exterior with white
interior, $2450.00 Call 1-
354-6217 after 4.
1977 DODGE Maxi van,
Roland custom • interior
and exterior, Mag
wheels, PS, PV, air,
auto, cruise, TV, CB,
and 8 track AM-FM, low
mileage. 753-0121.
1974 VOLKS WAGON
°HMI. TO THE CHIEFITO BE PLAY,EP Super Beetle. 2 new
AGAIN AT 'THE WHIT_Elle. tires ne
N-rciErn--Gor-To-START aEWHERE"
NEAR KENTUCKY
LAKE - Large year-
round home in wooded
setting. Approximately
2700 square feet of living
area in this impressive
home with walk-out
basement. Central heat .
and air, 2 fireptces with
heatalators, eXtra 2-ear








PACKAGE - located on




beamed ceilings and lots
of charm throughout. .
ALSO garage apartment •
building with 2 rental
units-each bringing in
good rate of return. This
entire package priced at
$29,000. Don't delay on




With The Friendl) Toti, h
MAKE THEIWORLD
GO AWAY. With 14
 4 acres, has perfect
wooded building site,
plus 10 acres in crop,
(seller's share goes to
new owneri„ Shade,
open land, creek, near
city - Don't Let This




509 N. 6th Street. Rented
for $180 per month. Good
income while building









FOR SAI.M. MC OWNER,
1542 Oxford Drive. 3
extra large bedrooms,"
Living room, dining
room with wood parquet
eat-in kitchen with built-
in range and dish-
• washer, utility room, 2
baths,. 7 extra large
closets, 2 car garage,
beautifully landscaped,
3100 square feet. 753:
6156.
THREE BR brick, cen-
tral heat and air, large
kitchen, dining room
combination, large
patio, 1'2 miles from
Murray. $32,500. 753-





well, 1½ miles froth-city
limit. Call 753-2841, 8 til
4.
HOUSE -AND LOT for
sale in Stella, ICY. The
Mildred Adams place.
See Ola Adams at
Coldwater or call 489-
2407. Lovie Adams
owner.
BY OWNER on Cir-









BY OWNER, 4 large
bedrooms, 2 baths,
kitchen-den with
fireplace, central • air.
gas heat, quiet area with
shade,. patio with gas
grill. Over 2000' feet
living area and large
garage. In Bagwell
Manor, call 753-9602.
FOR -SALE BY OWNER,
new on market brick, 3
bedroom carpeted, walk
in closets. 2 baths, 2 car
_ garage with a storage
• room, central gas. heat
and electric air, entry
. hall, living room, large
- den With wood burning
fireplace and dining
area, kitchen with dish-
washer and disposal,
built-in stove with hood,











house, 10 Miles east of
Murray, $2500. 442-8670.
46. Homes for Sale
BY OWNER, 3 BR Frame
house, 1 bath. Located 4
miles north of Murray
on 641, 2'1 acres of land.




inside and out. Built
and painted by Jim
DeFew. a rigid frame,
Harley rearend, red
crushed velvet seat and
lots of chrome. Ridden





1975 SUZUKI GT 380.
sharp, silver with
matching helmet, crash
bar, sisay' bar, luggage









body, Mag white letter
wheels, 435-4429.
FOR SALE, 1972 Inter-
national 1619 with 21'




1972 EL CAMINO, 350 cu.
in., 2 barrel carburetor,
power and air; locally
owned, sharp, $2000. 753-
3807. -
1974 HONDA Civic Hatch-




dition, $700 or best offer:
Call 753-5368 after 5 p.m.
1959 GMC, 1 ton pickup,
$600. 437-4338. :
1974 YAMAHA 360 MX 
dirt bike, new knobby 1976 FORD' LTD, 2 door,
tire chain and rear Brougham, 23,500 miles,
sprokett, $450 or best like new inside and out.
offer. Call 753-5368 after 436-5818.
5 p.m.




TRUCK TIRE .3ale -
Hiway tread, 700:15", 6
$77.57 phis $2.85
PET, 750x16", 8 ply,




farm tire service, truck




service, phone - Ad-
vanced Inc. 759-47
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks
'FOB SALE 1144 FORD





and 8 tricklipe player.
Real good tires. Call




Monday-Friday- 7:30-2 30 Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50 PRICE SHAVE ;1.25
CALL 753-4013
.Newly renovated .1watt-to-wall carpet ein-




air am-fm tape, black
and gold, extra sharp,





air, michelon tires and
trailer hitch, 65,000
miles, $1800 or best
offer. 759-1158.
1970 IMPALA, 350 2
barrel, 15-16 miles per
gallon, good motor, fit -
body, $650. 435-4165.
 - -AIR' CONDITIONING -
1977 LTD 2 door, 9000 sales and service, R. C.




Has 8 track stereo, Cir
AM-FM radio,
television, speakers
front and rear, couch-






sales has the new
fiberglass cargo cover,
Hwy 80 East, Mayfield,
Ky. 247-8187,
CAB OVER CAMPER,













dealer. You've got a
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
travel trailers, pop ups,
parts and accessories..
Toppers and .used
campers. East 94 High-





ficient service. No job





roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5
p.m. Or weekends.
WATER WELLS. &MI-
Drilling Co., 24 in. Wells.
Call 1-521-1836 after 5
p.m..
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,








TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
-plumbing, heating,




FENCE- SALES* at Sears
now. fall Sears 753-2310














C60, 16.! flat dump, twin
hoist grain sides, and
cattle rack, 3900 miles.,
753-8615.
1972 NOVA, 4 door,
automatic, air, power
steering, AM-FM radio
and tape player, $1095.
Call 489-2595.
•
FOR SALE, 1940 Fleet-
wood Cadillac, A-1
condot__k_C,A11253-2613
1972 Pt:i'Mali`H, 4 door,
automatic, air, good
condition, 4004,595.
FOR -SACK 1974 old-
smobile Royale, 'pOwer
and air, low mileage,
good condition,. $3050.
Call 7534564. •
I DO PAINTING of all









between 7 and 3:30. ask
for Shelly.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. ('all John





No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof Masonary
product. Less than -0i
cost- of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent d'o-
it-yourself project or we
will install. Buy direct




Tenn. 38242. Phone 901
042-1328.
51 Services Offered








hauling. Call collect 437-
4756.
PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall




rocked and graded, rip
rap 'delivered • .and.
placed, decorated rock,
all kinds, masonry sand,
free estimates. Unit
Clifford Garrison, 753-
5429 after 4 p.m.
HOUSE FRAMING, $1.15
per square foot. 437-4338.
INSULATION BLOWN
IN by Sears save on
these' high heat and
cooling bills. Call Sears
793-2310 for free
estimates.




Sears .753-2310 for free
estimates.




Company Inc. Air con-











Also dealers for Volcano
II, the most efficient
wood burner in











ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field






needs job, will do baby
sitting, house cleaning,.
mow lawns. Call Kathy
at 753-0749.








struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,
Ky. 42001. Phone day
or night 442-7026.
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson








Floored aukt needy. Up to 12 • 21. Also born style, offices, cottages,
mobilo home .dons, end patios. or U-RUILD, pre-cut completely reedy
to assemble up to 21 s 60. Day the best for less_
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
















sandwich, french fries and drink
You et A Free Sundae
QUR TREAT


































































































PAGE IS THE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Friday, July 14, 1978
This beautiful home features an upstairs that
could be used for an efficiency apartment. Ex-
cellent location to all schools, has fenced back
yard, wall to wall carpet, 2 baths. Make an ap-
pointment today to see this one.
Owner leaving 'town and must sell. 'Has 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, den with separate air con-
ditioner and heating system, wall to wall carpet,
fireplace—all the extras. You must see the inside







Susy Wells has joined Pur-
dom and Thurman as our
newest Real Estate
Salesman. Call Susy or one
of our other qualified
Salesman today if you have
property you wish to buy or
sell. The number to remem-
ber is 753-4451.




IS] iSS7 Phone 753-4451
Member JIi tilling Service and Korey Calloway Couniy Board of Realtors
Located Southside Court Square
Open Doily Monday-Saturday
GATESBOROUGH CIRCLE
Brick and wood home with 3 large bedrooms and
.21,2 baths. Home has gas heat also a fireplace, 9
closets and a great room 20'x28'. This home has







On 641 South. Has 1'2 acre lot with 15 fruit trees,
grapes, berries and garden. Outside storage
building. Large 3 bedroom home with central
heat and air. Three large bedrooms. Master
bedroom is 19 x 24 and family room 14 x 26. Large
dining room. All carpet, 2 baths and in fine con-
dition. Beautiful landscaped lot. Call for a
_priv_ate showing.
905 Sycamore 7317724
Prentice Dunn 753-5725 Louise Baker 753-2409
Guy Spann 753-2587 T. C. Collie 753-5122
Faxon Rd. — New listing 3 bedroom brick and
frame home on 4'2 acres. Home has den with
fireplace, living room, kitchen, dining area,
utility room. Included is 24 x 34 double garage
with gas heat and Air compressor. Also 24 x 34
pole barn ideal for horses. Acreage is fenced
with hot wire. Must see for only $32,500.
The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS
159-1707
-HELPING PEOPLE IS OUR BUSINESS"
EVENINGS
Marie Hicks 759-1056 Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
" Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Dave McGinnis 753-8538 Sam Harris 753-8061
Don't Buy a House. . Purchase an original
creation. A flowing masterpiece of champagne
carpeting harmonized by exquisite wallpaper
and paint. This 4 bedroom, 3 bath, in
Gatesborough is ready for your viewing. Call
today for an appointment.
Funny you Should Ask! We just happen to have
this great four bedroom home with neat living
room and family room for fun., . nice kitchen.




Calling us about this house may be the wisest call
you ever made. 4 miles out off Hwy. 94 West, I
bedrooms, full open basement, central heat and
air. Two nice baths,.garage, Brick veneer on 114










Barbara Erwin 753-4136 Warren Shropshire 753-8277
Audra Moody 753-9036 Reuben Moody 753-9036
B.B. Hook 753-23W Homer Miller 753-7519
Lakeway Shores—lakeview lots join
TVA. —
John C. Neubauer
Res. 753-7531 Realtor Off. 753-0101

















(1) SET the RIGHT PRICE to offer yotir home on the market. Using appraisal methods.
(2) MATCH a buyer we might already have to your Home.
(3) PRODUCE a new buyer from out of town referrals of hundreds-to call-in and walk-in buyers.
(4) SCREEN time wasting lookers and persons with questionable motives.
(5) NEGOTIATE, arrange financing and handle all details from offer to deed.
(6) DEMAND respect for your rights and your privacy.
(7) QUALIFY a buyer BEFORE making an appointment.
(8) PAY all promotional cost with no risk to you.
(9) FOLLOW-UP diligently with buyers - and report progress to ytu,-
(10) DEMAND a sizeable down payment and a written valid offer.
'REALTORS DON'T COST, THEY SAVE!
OWNER SEZ SELL . • . . price drastically
reduced! Exquisite Lake Forrest home, 2 story
Gambrel roof design, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, setting
on a large wooded lot
I. •
Where there's smoke. ..There's a' fireplace, and
you're sure going to enjoy it in this spacious 3
bedroom brick home located in Lake Forrest
with 13120 paneled family room with fireplace
equipped vith efficient heatalator tied into cen-
tral healing unit for those low cost heating bills,
large carport with storage, 14 x 30 bricked






Yes, a sense of pride in owning this extra sharp 3
bedroom brick home on the West side of Murray.
Keep cool this summer and cozy next winter with
central heat and air. Attached garage & covered
concrete patio, attractive carpeting, wallpaper
and paneling throughout home. This will sell
fast! Phone us today! 38's. .
Ph. 753-1222
Bill Rayburn 759-4900 Marry














Services for Clifton L.
Jones. 62, Route 7, Murray,
who died will be Saturday at J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel at 3 p.m.
Brother Henry Hargis will
officiate the funeral with
burial in West Fork Cemetery.
Friends may call after 6 p.m.
today ._
Mr. Jones was a membecof
Williams Chapel Church of
Chirst.
Born March 12, 1916, in
Calloway County, Mr. Jones
was-alarmer. He was the son
of Elmus F. Jones and Neva
Nevada Story Jones.
Sumvors include his wife
Anna Lou-Srnotherman Jones,
Route 7. Murray. A son,
Dennis L. Jones of Route 7,
sister,
Mrs.' Grant (Laurine ,Styles of
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray, a
brother, Truman .(Gene.
Jones, Farmer Avenue,
Murray, also survives. Two
grandchildren, tennis Jones





Funeral services for Mrs.
Gracie P. McClure, 75, will be.
'held at 2 p.m. Saturday at the
By rn Funeral Home chapel in
Mayfield.
*Mrs. McClure, a resident of
Palniersville, Tenn., died
Thursday morning and is the
mother of Mrs. Sue Cothran
and Bryant McClure of
Murray.
She is also survived by her
husband, Harry B. McClure,
Palmersville; a son, Lonnie
McClure of Chicago; a
daughter, Mrs. Orville Crit-
tendon, Mayfield; a sister,
Mrs. Rtilly McClain of
Sedalia:- and a brother, --
George L. Moore, Palmer-
great-graattehildr-e
Rev. Donald McCulley will
officiate at the funeral and
burial will follow in Mayfield
Memory Gardens.
Large factory ships can clean
and fillet 1,600 tons or more of
fish on a single voyage, freez-





Church will hold its worship
services on Sunday, July 16, at
the Rushing Creek Cam-
pground in the Land Between
the Lakes.
The Rev. Buzz Rabatm,
pastor of the church, and .the
worship conunittee compOSed
of Ellen Harrell, chairman,
Larry Kjosa, Olus McNelis,
Diana Rabatin, Don Hughes,
and Kathy Mowery, designed
the speica I worship service.
The worship service will
include background music on
tape prepared by Carl and
Kathy Mowery, scripture
reading, and Holy Communion
celebration.
Dr. Larry Kjosa will be at
the church parking lot at nine
sville. She is also survived by
six grandchildren and five 
a.m. on Sunday to guide or a .
take the conArviatigaja tho thrig
Ferguson Springs
Revival Planned
campground. A picnic will
follow the worship service.
Rev. Rabatin will be the
chaplain on duty during the
week of July 10-16 at Rushing
Creek Campground and will
also conduct an early service










WEEKEMI SPECIALS WEEKEND SPECIALS WEEKEND SPECIALS *MECUM 4,
SCOTT'S. WEEKEND!
SPECIALS r.ro
ONE A lay -- Plus minerals
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Baptist Church, located one
mile west of Aurora on High-
way BO, will hold revival
services starting Monday,
July 17, and continuing
through Sunday. July 23.
The Rev. R. J. Burpoe,
pastor of the Grace Baptist
Church, 'Murray, will be the
evangelist, and Bobby Beale
will be the song leader at 7:30
each evening.
The church pastor, the Rev.
Omar Jenkins, invites the
public to attend.
Rev. Jenkins also an-
nounced that,, the church's
,centennial homecoming will
be held on Sunday, July 23,
with the noon meal furnished
by the church. Singing will be





The First Chrisitan Church,
111 North Fifth Street,
Murray, will have its
homecoming celebration on
Sunday, July 16.
The Rev. Dr. Robert E.
Jarman of Roanoke Va., will
be preaching on the subject
"Forever in Debt;; from the
-text • Romans 1:8-17 at the
10:45 moring worship Service
with Dr. Woodfin Hutson.
serving as worship leader.
Pastor David Roos will give
the morning prayer and
preside at the communion
table-. Qualified nursery care
will be available for small
• -children and babies.
Howard Swyers of
Lakeworth, Fla., will sing a
solo titled "How Beautiful
Upon the Mountain" and the
Chancel choir will also par-
ticipate under the direction of
Mrs. Margaret Porter with
Mrs, Kathy Burchfield at the
organ.
Elders serving are Preston
"Ty" Holland and Johnny
_Reagan with Deacons: James
Dale Clopton, Robert Hopkins,
Lenvel Yates, Don McCOrd,
and Mike Holton. Greeters are
Mrs. Lora Arnold and Mr. and
Mrs Don McCord and the
candlelighters are Amy and
Debbie Roos. Church -visitor
for the week is Mrs. William
Van Meter.
'• - The Flowers on the com-
munion table will be placed in
memory of 0. 0. Dublin and F.
L. Dublin by the family.
Other activites for
Homecoming Celebration
includes the Re. J. Howard
Nichols of Bridgeton, Mo.
preaching at the Saturday
evening service at 7:30 and
'John Mack Carter, editor of
the Good Housekeeping
magazine, speaking at the I
p.m. Sunday afternoon
following the covered-dish
luncheon. The public is invited
to hear all of these former _
pastors and or members.
--Theckid and Country Award
Class meets Sunday at 4:30e•••
(a p.m. the God Squad is at 5:30
p.m. and the Senior High
Youth Group at 6:40 p.m.
Preston "Ty:' Holland is




















Prices Good Through Sunday, July 16
SCOtt9S
CHESTNUT












Prices pf static efillocal interest at
noon. EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan,






American Telephone ' lie+ Ci
Ford Motor 46%




Heublein  361-4 +Vs
f3141 243+116
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Council
Clark, the mounds of dirt pushed back
prior to paving will be releveled by the
street department following the im-
provements to the street surface.
Cable Changes Announced
Mayor Henley advised the council
that he had been in contact with Murray
Cablevision manager Mike Colyott
concerning upcoming changes in the
cablevision company's offerings in
Murray.
Henley said Colyott told him that
beginning next week, channel 17 in
Nashville will be offered locally.
Colyott said chanel 17 will be carried on
cable channel 10.
j-troley said that Colyott also advised
hini that-eurrent plans call for the
dropping of KM' channel 21 from the
cablevision package but that WDeN,
channel 8, another educational station,
will be retained. Colyott Said Murray
Cablevision will provide a UHF loop,
free of charge, to all subscribers whose
sets do not have, a factory-installed
100p. The loop will enable the viewer to
continue to pickup channel 21, Colyott
said.
movies, and Madision Square Garden,
which offers live sports, opera, ballet,
etc. -
In other business, the council.
-approved the resignation of
Clarence Boren from the Murray Fire
Department. Boren has been employed
by MFD for 18 1  years;
-approved the transfer of the
vehicle presently used by the detective
division of the Murray Police Depart-
ment to regular patrol duty and the
expenditure of up to $2,500 for a used
auto, to be used by the detectives;
-authorized Mayor Melvin B. Henley
to advise the Kentucky Department of
Transportation that the city would
concur in the installation, at state
expense, of a traffic signal on 16th
Street between Olive and Calloway. The
council also directed the mayor to
request DOT to restudy the intersection
of S. 16th Street and Sycamore in an
effort to have a traffic signal installed
at that location;
-approved the 1978 city tax or-
dinance setting general ad valorem tax
rate of 37 cents per $100. The ordinance
also sets a rate of three cents per $100
for the police and , fireman's pension
fund and eliminates a IWO cent hospital
Murray Cablevision also has plans to 
tax making the total city tax rate 40
offer 
cents per $100 valuation, a decrease oflizlth_terlfertnorrtrattuture channel 0_17:116._Ifrorine_____
one cent-over-1hr 1977 rate;
Box Office, which offers first-run -approved an ordinance setting
sidewalk regulations requiring a
deposit from commercial developers
along 12th Street that will be applied
toward sidewalk construction if the
state does not build them during the
four-laning of the section;
--approved the drawing of amend-
ments to ordinances that will bring the
city codes in line with state statutes in
the area of building and fire inspection;
-approved 30-day extensions for the
owners of two burned out buildings-
the United Campus Ministry building
on 15th Street and a house of 1202 Main
owned by Howard Steely-prior to the
city taking legat action to have the
buildings demolished.
Hog Market
Federal State Marker News Service July
)4, 1976
KENTUCKY Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes S Buying
Statkes
CT. WEST. 750 Barrows &
Gilts nue* Nati* with Instances of $.23
lower Sows Bloody with instances to $1.00
lower arkh a decline an weights under
500th,.
US 141141411414. $45.7546.00 few 46.25
US 14 216411/lhe $43.60-13.75
US 2-4508.11818 1144.5446.30
US 3-4 366-280 The - 443.5044.50
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. 136.00-37 00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs  $35.01146.00
US 1-3 450-5001Ni $37.011-311.00
US.1.3 500460 lbs ,  $311.06-30.00





























































































$5000 set of 4 installed Complete suspension inspected
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